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Holland Furnace

Temporary Route

Reports High Net

Through

An

A temporary route though Hol-

exceptionally atrong wind*

up in the

land to alleviate trunkline traf*
fic at Eighth St. and River Ave
is highly unlikely,Common Council learned Wednesday night.
Alderman John Van Eerden told
council state highway officials of
the Grand Rapids office indicated
Wednesday afternoon that the
best procedure would be to hurry
constructionof the new US-31
east of Holland.

closing months of the

year enabled Holland Furnace Co.
to report net sales of $36,376,898
for 1950, second largest sales vol-

ume

in company history,and exceeded wily by the year 1948.
Heavier taxes of all kinds decreased 1950 income which
amounted to $3,176,875 or $3.53
per share as compared to $3,322,940 or $3.69 per share for 1949.
Federal income taxes for 1950
amounted to $2,287,233, and $668,206 waa incurred for social secur
ity, state and local taxes. Total
taxea of $2,955,439 equaled $3.28
per share. This -'ompareswith
$2,618,318 or $2.91 per share In
1949.

Since 1948, the company has
opened three new divisions, for a
total of 12, and 170 new branch
offices. Currently, 500 are in oper-

ation throughout the country,
with many sub-branches. These
500 branches are actually 500 separate businesses,set up to do an
expected gross business of $25,000

annually to

$1

,000,000-plus.

Company President

Man

Plainwell

Saws

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

1951

fitness Jailed
For

Way Out

P. T. Cheff

•aid:

"Anyone who has ever had the
problem of finding just one man
capable of handling a sizable,
complicated business can well
realize the ever present and decidedly intriguing problem of this
company. The matter of hiring,
training,developing, and properly

'

To

quired to handle. While the best
judgment of everyone in an ex- Amattart Will Present
ecutive capacitywith this company is put to use on this prob- Easter Program Here
lem, still there aft, as can be
Michigan Amasters are planreadily seen, so many factors
ning an all-sacredEaster program
to be considered th$t a constant
maneuvering of the personnel to be given Wednesday,March 21
throughoutthe country ensuea." with several Holland ufattB tak
"While this problem is the one ing part in the program.
The program is headed by the
which consumes the most time
and the best Judgment of the en- Rev. E. Gardners, who is
management group, there are,
of course, all the other usual
problems that go with the operation of any business. They* intire

dropped to the ground from

a

Jail

good his escape although carrying no money and dressed in light

his break for freedom. Charged a morals charge.
with gross indecency, he appeared
in municipal court 'a few days ago
and was byund to circuit court.
Ballots
He was jailed after he was unable

Absent

•0-

call.

Race

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
is acceptingapplications for ab-

Year-Old Woman

council after it is received.
letter from Holland Tulip )ie$ at Grand Haven
^Tiipf Festival, Inc., requesting
Grand Haven (Special )— Mrs.
M#ert»tk>nof Riverview park for
Sam
Ida Mae Cawley, 90, died afthe week of May 14-19 and requesting Information on liabilities ter a five-month illness at 3 a.m.
of the organization for lights, Tuesday at the home of her soncharge af the Amasters.
moving bleachers and other work in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Four phases of Christ's life will in connection with the Tulip Time Ernest J. Ginter, 14704 Lakebe presented In vocal and instru program was referred to the street shore Rd., Grand Haven, where
mental music and pageantry committee and the ways and she had made her home the last
Chalk talks by Louis Mulder of means committee with power to three years.
She was born in West Liberty,
Holland will be included.
act.
Others from Holland taking
Alderman Rudolph, member of Ohio, May 19, 1860. Her former
part will be Marvin Steketee and the Tulip Time commission,also residence was Elkhart, Ind.
Besides Mrs. Ginter, she Is surMrs. Lester Schaap, vocal solo- asked council to improve the east
ists, and a vocal trio from Trinity end of the tannery lot for Tulip vived by a son, Verne G. Cawley,
Reformed church, including Mrs Time parking, and suggested im- of Elkhart, Ind., five grandchilVernon Nienhuis, Mrs. Schaap provementsat the city dump, par- dren and six great grandchildren.
and Miss Marilyn Stroop. Talent ticularly for dumping facilities.
from about six other cities will be He said considerable more paper
included.
is being deposited there since the
The public is invited to the pro- coming of natural gas City Engineer Zuidema said there are
gram.
some roadways in the dump but
that more can be made.

A

Mrs. Andrew Klompsrene(standing) chscks with thrsa of hsr four
Red Cross zone chairmen on progress In ths house-to-housecanvass
in the current Red Croie fund drive In which the residential roll call
sxpects to raise a good share of the $12,828quota assigned Holland
city. Seated, left to right, are Mr*. E. D. Wade, Mrs. William J.
Brouwer and Mrs. Balfour Augst. Mrs. Sidney Tlsssngais absent.
The zone esptaini are satiatedby approximately 200 volunteers In
the annual roll
(Fenna-Saa photo)

Grand Haven

For Senate

Woman

Diet Unexpectedly

GAR Room

Grand Haven (Special) — Mm.
Clara Felly, 60, of 306 South

Utilized as

Fourth St., died unexpectedlyin
sentee ballots for Monday’s spec- Municipal hospital at 10 p.m.
ial primary to nominate a state Wednesday. She was taken ill last
Saturday and was taken to the
senator for the 23rd district
hospital Wednesday morning.
Muskegon and Ottawa counties—
She was born June 4, 1890, in
to succeed the late Sen. Frank E. Grand Haven and lived here all
McKee.
her life with the exception of sevGrevengoed said absentee bal en years in Muskegon.She was a
member of First Church of Christ
lots were available Wednesday,
but was receiving applicationsto- Scientist.
Surviving is * son, Paul of Deday. All absentee ballots should
be returned before the polls close troit.
Funeral services will be held
at 8 p.m. Polls open at 7 a.m.
Two local men, Robert J. Kouw from Van Zantwick funeral chapel
and Clyde Geerlings, are seeking Saturday at 2 p.m. with Frank
nominationon the Republican tic- Fisher in charge. Burial will be in
ket. They are included in a field Lake Forest cemetery.
of 13 which includes nine Republicans and four Democrats.
Eastern Star Chapter
Only other Ottawa county can
didate is Claude VerDuin, Grand Has Regular Meeting

—

Haven commercial fishermanand
city councilman. He is on the Re

sanity

•

Now Available

BPW

ing a final report from Allis
Chalmers and would report to

Allegan (Special) — A

Sheriff Louis Johnson said all clothing.
Statewide broadcasts by the
enforcementagencies have been
state police are being sent out on
alerted and felt Elzenheimer
might not hold out long inasmuch Elsenheimer. and all state police
as he was without money and posts, sheriff's offices and police
was wearing very little clothing stations in this part of the Midwest have been warned to be on
when he escaped.
Another prisoner, Walter Mur- the lookout for him.
Checking o f relatives and
phy, 51, who was sentenced to
friends has turned up nothing,
serve 10 to 15 years at Southern
Michigan prison at Jackson on a sheriff's officers said. Elsenheimer
breaking and entering charge has been missing a total of 67
Monday, also attemptedto escape, hours now.
but his freedom was short-lived A second prisoner.Walter Mur
and he was apprehendedshortly phy. who attempted to escape
with Elsenheimerbut was caught
after he left the jeilhouse window and was trapped on the roof. on the jaH roof, was taken to
Elzenheimerwas awaiting trial Jackson prison Wednesday.
Elsenheimerwas being held on
on a morals charge when he made

to raise $1,000 bond.
Murphy had confessed robberies
in nearly 40 homes and business
places in three counties in company with his son during the past
reported that the local utility has year. He had been paroled from
been in contact with high officials Southern Michigan prison at
of Consumers Powers Co. at Jack- Jackson a year ago after serving
son, and while nothing tangible 14 V4 years of a 20 to 40- year term
can be reported, it appears that for armed robbery. The state paConsumers Power Is more recep- role board will determine how
much more of this unserved time
tive than ever before to such an
he will be requited to serve.
arrangement.He said the
Sheriff Jobnaon said he plans to
previously had never had suffitake Murphy to Jackson Wednescient reserves to enter into reciday.
procal arrangement.
Holland city police were alerted
In response to another question
on a full report of the BPW by the escape alarm, and kept a
power failure last December, Her- alow- roving patrol on the south
side of the city during the night.
tel said the BPW was still await-

Hearing

hearing for Henry J. Kulpers,
48, who lives on route 6,
south of Holland, continued today
after courtroom drama Wednesday afternoonresulted in having
a distinguishedwitness put into
jail for contempt of court.
Dr. Paul F. Voelker of Grand
Rapids, former state superintendent of public instruction,was
held in contempt after he failed
to answer questionsof Prosecutor
Dwight Cheever and insisted on
giving lengthy speeches on religion in spite of gavel pounding
by the visiting probate judge,
Philip H. Mitchell of Hastings.
The courtroom,more crowded
than for the Powers murder trials
last year, was completely demoralized by the proceedingsand
Judge Mitchell declared a recess,
at the same time instructing Defense Attorney Perle L. Fouch to

Allegan (Special) — A state- Allegan (Special) — Still at
wide search continuel Wednes- large.
'niat'ithe latest report on Alday for Fred Elzenheimer,55year-old Plainwell man who es- fred Elsenheimer. 55, of Plainwell,
caped from Allegan county jail who sawed his way out of the
Tuesday by sawing through the Allegan county jail here Monday
evening, and apparently made
bars of a second floor window and

that end, Council instructed porch roof.

C(ty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
to* contact the state highway department favoring early construction of the continuation o( US-31
on an emergency basis.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
Elmer Haeaevoort,route 2,
said an increase in the gas and
with the banded racing pigeon
weight tax might aid the state
that landed In hie yard three
road financial picture, and said
days ago. He asked help In
the department would probably
finding the rightful owner.
have to decine Holland’s request
if no increase is passed. He said
Not-at-Home Homer
the state already is unable to
Hopes (or Owner
match federal funds, and the latter sum already has rolled up to
Elmer Hassevoortdoesn’t quite $10 million.
know what to do with the not-eitThe city clerk also was inhome homing pigeon that flopped structed to write the building inspector for a report on the rein his front yard about three days
moval of wooden sheds on used
ago.
car lots, built in violationof city
The bird, however,knows what ordinances. The investigationwas
to do. It has taken to the Hasse- ordered after council rejected a
voort grain supply with wide-eyed request from Ottawa Auto Sales
eagerness, and doesn’t appear in to build a small office.
On inquiry of Alderman Lavern
any hurry to leave.
Hassevoortasked the Sentinel Rudolph on possible standby serto help him get rid of the little vice for the Board of Public
interloper. He said that if the Works, Alderman A. W. Hertel

evaluating the capabilities; giving
consideration to the stability, in- little grain-eater’sstory got noised around, maybe ‘he rightful
genuity,, integrity, and courage
of 500 such managers, and at- owner would come and take him
tempting to place them in the size away. The bird sports a thin band
on one ankle, bearing the letters
business for which they seem best
UPF, followed by the ndmber ‘49’
suited, is a brain twister from any
turned sideways, and then ending
viewpoint. Along with these are
other factors, such as the type up with K6896. His body plumage
of territory,whether a big-town is white, while his head, tell and
or small-town operation, as well wings are smoke gray.
Hassevoortlives alone route 2,
as the number of personnel which
the manager ia going to be re- North Holland.

Of Allegan

Contempt

In Sanity

iighly Unlikely

1950

Sales (or

Maud

8,

Star of Bethlehem chapter No.

to

Be

New

get his witness in line.
When the heavily boarded Dr.
Voelker returned to the stand, he
continued his courtroomeloquence
and Judge Mitchell ordered him to
jail. When the trial adjournedtwo
hours later, the Judge told the
turnkey to release the witness.
Dr. Voelker had been listed as
i expert witness on psychiatric aspects of the Kuipers case.
He insistedon taking two oaths,
one for psychiatristsand the
regular oath.
Kuipers was brought into court
on a petition by the sheriff. His
demand for a jury trial on a sanity hearing is highly unusual, and
the case attracted considerable
attention.There was a possibility
It would continue Friday.

Other testimony Wednesday
about trouble Kuipers

centered

allegedly caused at, Fairview
school which his children attend.
Arrangements are under way His wife returnedto the stand
whereby organizationsholding this morning to testify anew about
the troubles her children had with

City Hall Office

rfl^^nhedlTll00 ini other children in

the school. TVo
children,Henry, Jr., 16, and Udelshift to the band roon on the
lus, 13, also testified. Fred Hamthird floor to make room for a
new location for the city treasur- 1' i, a son-in-law,opined that Kuipers was "perfectlynormal."
er or similar purposes, Alderman
Dr. O. van der Velde, Holland
Tony Peerbolt told Common Counphysician, called today by the
cil Wednesday night.
"Organizations involved have prosecution,was asked whether or
been moat co-operativeand under- not Kuipers is ipentally111. He an-

standing, and have readily under- swered, "It is my careful and
studied opinion that from recent
stood our problemsIn the matter
examination and from continued
and our reluctance to ask them to
observation over a period of seven
move,” Peerbolt said.
Council supportedthe action of or eight years that he is mentthe public buildingscommittee ally 111." He diagnosed the case as
and also approved plans for redec- paranoid psychosis and said he
did not believeKuipers was homorating the band room before the
icidal at the present time "but we
shift is made. Willard C. Withers
who has been using the band know that paranoid psychotic*
room for Netherlands Museum are liable to become homicidal."
Dr. C. C. Cbrkill.Douglas phyand NetherlandsInformationBusician, admitted on crass examinreau activities will shift his work
into the smaller committee room ation th&t Kuipers was mentally
ill but not dangerous.
on the third floor.

volve production, the acquiring of
40, OES. held a regular meeting
publicanticket.
material*, engineenng,the satiaAll other candidatesare from in the chapter rooms Thursday
faction of customers (which in
the Muskegon area. Republican evening. Mrs. Lowell Blackburn,
this company involves around 12,candidates include Dr. A. J. Bolt, worthy matron, presided.
500,000),and countless other mnMuskegon dentist and ex-mayor
After the opening, Mrs. Blackof-mine matters."
Henry J. DeVette, former mayor
'This year, all business aeems
and present chairman of the board burn introduced Mr. and Mrs. Lar
to be in the middle of crises, curCouncil accepted a bid of the
of supervisors; John Dykstra, re ry Frank, worthy patron and wortailments,restrictions, orders, rultired street car conductor; Fred- thy matron of Oceana chapter East Jordan Iron Works to supply Four Local Residents
ings, and controls. Just at this
256 manhole covers at the rate of
eric A. Grimm, former Muskegon
No. 152, Pentwater. An invitation $20 apiece, payment to come from Hurt in Collision
time, the current year givea every
prosecutor; William F. Hanna,
was read from the Grand Haven gas and weight tax.
indication of being quite able to
Muskegon Heights attorney and
chapter to the local chapter to atkeep business men well occupied.
Four Holland residentswere InApproval also was given a reactive in Young Republican cirtend the former's initiation meet- commendation from the park and jured in a three-car collision east
It also gives indicationsof being
cles; Matthew C. Locke, Muskea resonably good year. None of
ing on March 8.
cemetery board accepting the bid of Zeeland Sunday night, but after
gon attorney who sought nominMrs. Lovell Eddy, mother ad- of ClarenceOwens for construct- brief examinationat Zeeland hosthe problems mentioned are new No More Gray Ladies
Mayor Pro Tern John Beltman
ation for state senator last fall.
visor for local Rainbow Girls, in- ing a dock at Kollen park for $4,- pital, all were released.
to this company's management Training at Present
presided in the absence of Mayor
Democratic candidates are Hargroup, which feels that it should
vited all chapter members to visit 983.
Harry Harrington who is on a
Damage to one car waa eetima*
old Fulk, Muskegon barber and
be able to cope with them as they
meetings and initiations of the orFollowing consultation with combined businessand pleasure
A petition from 10 property ed by police to be $600. while to
McKee's
opponent
last November;
arise."
the Red Cross and military auth trip in Florida. Alderman Robert
der. The next meeting is March owners on West 25th St. between the second, an estimated$350
James S. Kolkowski, orchestra
orities at Percy Jones hospital, the Visscher also was absence, having
13 in the chapter rooms.
Maple and Washington Aves. re- damage was done. The third car
leader; Jan. B. Vanderploeg,
local Red Crose chapter has de been detainedin Florida on acPlans were made for a baked questing leveling and grading of was only slightly damaged.
Henry Slaughter
North Muskegon landscapearchcided not to train Gray Ladies for count of his wife's health. 'Hie ingoods sale under chairmanshipof the street was preferredto the
The collision occurred on a
i$pct; Millard T. Woods, Negro atservice at this hospital at the vocation was given by Alderman
Mrs. John Fisher. It was an- street committee and city engin- straight stretch of M-21 about
On Tallmadge Ticket
torney at Muskegon Heights.
present time.
nounced that two new candidates eer. A similar request for street three miles east ot Zeeland when
J. Van Eerden.
Grand Haven (Special)
At
Volunteersfrom Battle Creek
will be initiated by the past mat- lights on 25th St. was referred to a car driven by Cornelias Stam
one of the largest caucuses ever and Kalamazoo have been reactirons on March 15. Mrs. Thomas the public lighting committee.
Robinion Townihip
bumped the rear of a car driven
held in Tallmadge township Sat- vated and there are many others Name E. B. Hill Head
Longstreet presented to the chapCity Clerk Oarence Grevengoed by Egbert Grant, Hudsonville.and
Stricken While at
urday afternoon, Henry C. Slaugh- who have offered their service Of Farm Credit Board
ter a 100 per ettit Villa assess- read a letter from State Senator skittered into the path of the
ter, who has served Ottawa coun- from that area. Thus, it was de
ment certificate which she re- Edward Hutchinson to whom he third car, going the opposite diGrand
Haven,
(Special)—
Joe
E. B. Hill, professor of agrity 21 years as supervisorfrom cided it would not be economical
ceived from Grand chapter.
had sent a copy ot council'sreso- rection and driven by Henry
Sawiak. 62, Robinson townahip,
the township, was again selected or practicalfor volunteersto trav- cultural economics at Michigan
Refreshments were served by lution regarding House Bill 160 in Wierda of 127 West 16th St.
was
stricken
with
a
heart
attack
on the Republicanticket.He de- el the distance so long as the need State college,has been named to
Mrs. Jake Hoffman and Mrs. Clif- which Hutchinson agreed the
Stam. who lives at 459 West
while employed at the Eagle-Otserve as director of the Farm
feated his opponent, George Nieu- was being met in that area.
ford Hopkins and their commit- state should not dictate upon mat- 18th St., was Issued a summons
tawa
Leather
company
WednesCredit administration of St. Paul.
buurt of Lamont, by an approxiThe Ottawa county corps
tee. During the social hour, an ters of purely local concern. He Monday by Zeeland police, chargday and died at 8 a.m. upon adGray Ladies, will continue to serve This office provides credit remate two to one majority.
auction sale of homemade arti- also read a letter from Rep. G. M. ing improper passing causing an
mittanceto Municipalhospital.
As a result, Nieubuurt has been at Veterans hospitalat Fort Cust- sources for farmers and farm orcles was conducted with Bill Bro- Van Peursem in which he said he accident He is slated to appear
He
was
bom
in
Poland
Feb.
7,
placed on the Democratic ticket er. In addition to recreational ganizations of four states— Michiker, associate patron, as auction- was a jnember of the committee before Justice Van Dyke March
1889, and had Uvea in Robinson
to oppose Slaughter at the April 2 activities,they are now being gan; Wisconsin, Minnesota and
to which the bill was referred and 10.
eer.
townshipfor 10 years. He served
asked to .help in occupational North Dakota.
election.
would give council’s resolution Injured were Stam, head and
with the Polish army during
Hill, an authority on farm manSlw«:hter is chairman of the therapy work of which they are
careful consideration. The clerk face cuts; Wierda. arm and
World
War
I. He was a member Two Week-End Services
agement
and
long
identified
with
interested.
This
includes
oil
paintWays and Means committee and
First
was instructedto advise other shoulder injuries; Abe Overkamp.
of St. Anthony’s church in the
a member of the health commit- ing, weaving, rake knitting,cer- Michigan agriculture,will be one
representatives and senators to of 145 East 14th St., head and
Scheduled
at
Mission
township, the Polish National A1
tee of the Board of Supervisors amic® and leather work. Volun- of seven members of the board
A Hope college sophomore,Guy liance and the Polish Veterans of
oppose all bills interfering with hand cuts; and Mrs. Jennie Spyk,
Henry
J.
Welch,
Ionia
farmer,
and at a district meeting was ap- teers working with patientsin
week-end services are home rule government.
Vander Jagt of Cadillac,brought
of 127 West 16th St., face cuts
pointed key man of Ottawa coun- this division will take additional serves as the other Michigan re- another top speech honor to Hope Grand Rapids. On Sept. 20, 1941, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the
A communication from Brew- and a shoulder injury.
presentative
and
ia
chairman
of
he
married
Stella
Bochenek
in
training
before
following
such
ty.
City Mission.
Friday when he won first place in
er's City Coal dock quoting prices
Grant was not injured and
Robinson township, who survives
the board.
work.
Friday evening's sen-ice will be on gravel, concrete,crane and police estimated damage to hi* car
the Michigan Intercollegiate him , as do five stepsons and a
Speech league's 54th annual men's stepdaughter, Edward, Emil, Hen- the first of regular Friday night bulldozer services was referred to at $5.
Grand Haven Soldier
serviceswith the Rev. James Baar
Contract Awarded
oratory contest.
Hamilton
Diet
ry and Walter Bochenek of Ro- of Maplewood church speaking on the street committee and city enMining in Action
In winning the contest,staged
gineer with power to act.
binson township and Theodore of "What He's Done for Me." Special
To Rebuild School
At Allegan Hoipital
by the MISL at Central college
Council approved the proposed Suburban Harrington
Muskegon
Heights,
and
Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special ( — Mr.
music will be provided by Mr. and ballot on the charter amendment
Mt.
Pleasant,
Vander
Jagt
won
Saugatuck (Special)
Claire
Mrs. Gerrit Vos, 76, of HamBruno Maka of West Olive; two Mrs. Roger Hendricks.
Pounds Beecbwood Five
and Mra. David Ruiter, 509 Fifth
the distinctionof being the best
to retain the name ot the Board
sisters, Mrs. Paul Raczykiewicz of
St., Ferrysburg, received word ilton, died Sunday morning at Harrington ConstructionCo. of
Sunday
evening
a
group
from
orator, best debater and best exof Public works.
The Beechwood cagers of the
Sunday that their aon, Donald Allegan hospital. She had been ill Ganges has been awarded a $195,- temporaneous speaker of state Grand Haven and Mra. Anthony Third Reformed church will be in
The clerk presented a report on Suburban league matched league651.80 contract for construction
Kowel of New Jersey; also seven charge of the meeting. Devotions
Eugene, 21, has been missing In a year.
colleges in the league. He won
the Municipal Finance Officers’ leading Harrington bucket-forSurvivingare three daughters, of a new Saugatuck high school
grandchildren.
action in Korea alnce Feb. 12.
and a message will be given by Traininginstitute which he atthe debate and extemporaneous
to
replace
the
building
destroyed
bucket in the first quarter of a
The rosary will be recited at the Rev. Jacob Brouwer. SongAt 18, Donald enlisted tnd was Mrs. Henry Drenten of Hamilton,
tended, and called attention to game at Beechwood school Monby fire last spring. Bids for the speaking contests earlier this Kinkema funeral home Friday at
In service a year. As a member of Mra. Neal Nyhoff of Holland and
leader will be Clarence Jalving the annnal conference of Municiyear.
day' afternoon, but were over8 p.m. and funeral rites will be and duets will be presented by
the reserve, he was recalled and Mrs. Clarence Rankens of Grand Job were opened in Saugatuck
His oration subject was "The
pal Finance Officers association whelmed in the last three quarTuesday
at
3
p.m.
reported at Fort Lewis, Wash., Rapids: two sons, Albertus of
held from St Anthony's church in Misses Vera and Louise Vande
Price of the Best" a plea for allto be held in Dallas, Tex., April ters and lost 40-12.
Iwt Oct. 15. At the time he was Kalamazoo and- Bert of Hamilton;
out effort tor a “grand peaoe of- Robinson township 9 a.m. Satur- Bunte. Miss *Hazel Vande Bunte 23-26. Inasmuch as a city auditor Harrington’s Harlow DeJong
reported missing in action he was 12 grandchildren; four great Seminary Students Talk
day
with
the
Rev.
Theo
J.
Liebek
will accompany at the piano.
fensive."He was awarded a gold
may be hired by that time, the and Billy Lokker were just too
with Headquarters Co. of the 38th grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. John
medal for firsf place and also the officiating. Burial will be at Lake
reservation was held in abeyance, much for the Beechwood five,
At
Missionary
Meeting
Infantryregiment, 2nd division. Harmsen of Holland, and a brothright to represent Michiganin the Forest cemetery.
and the city clerk may possibly garnering 29 points between them,
Mission Auxiliary Has
The last letter Us parents re- er, Martin Heckman of Allegan.
InterstateOratorical association
attend a clerks' convention in Bos- while Jim Boeve, star center for
AJbout 40 women attended
ceived from him was dated Feb.
contests at Northweftera univerMeet at Trinity Church
ton in May. Attention also was Beechwood.dumped in five point®
Dies in Douglas
missionary meeting held in the sity April 26 and 27.
TJ* father is a mail man with
Father Sues Son
parlors of Third Reformed church
Fennvilk (Special)
Mr*.
The Trinity Reformed dhurch called to the regional meeting of to lead his team.
At the same time, Joyce B runthe Grand Haven post office.
Grand Haven ,(Spedal) — In a Wednesday evening. Mrs. H. De sell, Holland senior at Hope, took Lucile Campbell, 56, who moved Women's Missionary auxiliarymet the Michigan Municipal League to
be held in Fremont March 22.
suit commenced in Ottawa circuit Free, president,conducted the second place honors in the MISL from Douglas to Fennville some In the church Tuesday evening.
Mumps Leading
44th annual women's oratory con- time ago, died
Council okayed plans to pay Burial in Fennville .
Monday in
Devotions were led by Mrs.
court, 74-yeaivold Martin Egan ci meeting.
The February report of Health Wright township is seeking an
Fennville (Special) — Funeral
Guest ^Makers for the evening test, also at Central college.Her Douglas Community hospital.She John Van Dyk. Mrs. Earl Vanden electionworkers at the rate of $1
Inspector Ben Wieraema which accounting from his 22-year-old were Peter Hsieh and Wesley oration was entitled "Let Not was .a native West Virginia. Bosch sang two selectionsaccom- an hour for the March 12 special services were held Sunday for
was submittedto Common Cbun- son, Martin, Jr., for money al- Shoa, students of Western Theo- Thir Spirit Die."
Clem Caahcaugh,87. retired busiSurvivingit the husband, David. panied by Mrs. Jack Marcus at primary.
Betty Hills trom of Wayne uni- Funeral services were held on the piano. Speaker of the evening
cil Wednesday night revealed 45 legedly made from the operation logical seminary. Hsieh led devoA second reading was held for nessman who died Friday in th®
cases of contagious disease. They of the former’s farm. Since the tions. They tang « duet In Chinese versity took first place in the Wednesday at 2 pm. from Chap- was Mrs. James Wayer who spoke an ordinance providing control of Michigan Masonic home at Elinclude three oases of red meas- two entered into a contract in and talked on the manner of liv- women’s division. H. William Ives pell funeral home with Garth on "Imperativeof Missions.”
the use of lakes and streams, cre- more. Burial in Fennville cemeof Kalamazoo college and John
les, 12 cases of German measles, 1948, whereby the father was to ing In their homeland, China.'
A social evening was enjoyed. ating a Holland Port of Authority, tery was in charge of the local
Kataoukv of Wayne university Smith officiating. Burial was held
six cases of scarlet fever, five live with the ton in the family
Hostesses for the evening were won second and third places and in Douglas cemetery. Mrs. Camp- Hostesses 5 were the Mesdames defining its powers, duties . and Masonic lodge. Surviving are
jurisdictionand prescribingpenal- eral nieces and nephews in
cases of chicRcn pox and 19 cases home, and the son to pay off the the Mesdames George Hyma,
silver and bronze medals, respec- bell was a member of the Douglas John Oonk, R, Northui* and
•f mumps.
ana.
James Oonk. f
ties.
Order of Eastern Star.
indefetedMac on the farm.
Schuppert and R. Croakey.
tively, ia the men’s division.
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To Mark 49th Anniversary

Maroons Annex

Christian League
Clarifies

NIWS,

igp|fw«

VOLLEYS

Second Straight

Stand

I

On Hunting Ban

District

ROM

AMBUSH

Tourney

Another man’s, I mean.
The worst thing about

Mstop

is that every time it repeats Hseif

the price goes up.
The chain of wedlock is as
heavy that it takes two to aany
it— sometimes three.
If you want a thing well dona,
don’t do it yourself unless yow

know how.

Holland ChristianCagers an-

Group Plans Meeting

nexed their second

straight district basketballcnampionshipSat-

Of Representatives

CIRCUIT JUDGE RAYMOND

urday night on the Armory court
whipping a favored Grand Haven

From Organizations

L. Smith hat paid another visit to
Southern Michigan prison to visit
men he sentencedfrom this district comprising Ottawa and Allegan counties.
His visit was the occasion for a
story and an editorialin The
Spectator, weekly newspaper of
the prison near Jackson.
Judge Smith interviewed 13
men inside the walls and an undisclosed number in Trustyland.
Only a few of Michigan'sjurists
pay periodic visits to the state’s
prisons for purposessimilar to
those of Judge Smith. Such visits
are vastly important to all concerned, the Judge beiieveg.

quintet, 51-33. The victory sends

A

two-fold program clarifying
its positionon th » proposed Sunday hunting ban and other sunilar
issues was adopted by the executive committee of the Ottawa
Christian League Friday night in

the Maroons to Kalamazoo this
week where they will compete in
the state regional tourney at
Treadway gymnasium along with
the cream of the crop from three
other district centers.
Tournament fans Saturday night
saw setup basketball at its best
as an inspired Christiansquad

Immanuel ChristianReformed
Church in Hudsonville.
Decision came after a discussion on Christian duty and responsibilitytoward Sunday hunting and otner issues.
The first part calls for all
things to be done to the praise
and honor of God and the advancement of His kingdom.
'Hie second part calls for the
work to be done in a manner that
is not antagonistic,but in a way
in which the public would have a
desire to co-operate.
There are lour points to the

outplayed a bewilderedand disorganized Grand Haven club.
Coach Art Tills’ club put on a
great display of passwork and
shooting to outdistance any threat
which the Buccaneer club might
have had to offer. The Maroons
used their double pivot offense at
will and scored mostly on layup
shots. When Coach Steve Sluka
pulled the Grand Haven defense
in,

AS SUBJECT OF

Ralph Bouwman came through

in fine style for the Hollanders
with three outcourt swishers.

•econd point;
1. Improve government.
2. Establish better relationship

between property owners and the

Almost overshadowed by

a

smooth Christian offense, was

a

superb defense,set up by the Tills’
cagers. Jim Kok and Ken Knott
held the Bugs' pivot star, Roger
Wester, to a single basket. Meanwhile, the smaller Dutch guards
were constantly keeping the shooting aces of the Bucs, Dick Berg
and Bob Klukos, off balance. At
one point in the fray, the Bucs
failed to score a single field goal
for 14 minutes. They were taking
plenty of shots.
Perhaps the best played on the
court Saturday night was Christian’s Ed Altena who accounted for
19 tallies, 17 coming in the first

the weekly’s

main editorial, Judge Smith was
praised for the interest he shows
in the welfare of the men he has
sentenced. Conferringwith officials, he discussed problems of discipline, recreation,education, hospitalization and methods of release.

Two Records Fal
Along With Ottawa
In Final

Contest

Grand Rapids (Special) —Two
Holland high school records fell
by the wayside at Ottawa HWa
gym Friday night as the pointhappy Dutch cagers trampled the
Indians, 78-62, hr the final gam*
of tire regular season for each
school.

The 78-polnttotal was tire highest score ever run up by a Holland high school squad, according
to local coaches eclipsing the 77point total against Grand Rapids
Central earlier this season.
And Roger Eggers succeeded
himself as the highest individual
game acorfer for the high school
with a 30-point total, surpassing
the previous record of 27 scored
by Eggers against Muskegon in

"It’s a. mighty serious business December.
Mr. ond Mrs. Joe Karel
On Wednesday March 7, Mr. mer Jennie Vanden Bosch of East sentencingmen to prison— and I Coach Fred Weiss’ squad need3. Promote clean upright morar.d Mrs. Joe Karel of 265 East Saugatuck and he formerlylived do not wish to lose track of those ed the many points to dissuade an
ality in city, town and county.
11th St. will celebrate their 49th in Muskegon He is employed as men who were sentenced from my Ottawa attack that was seemingly
4. Keep the Sabbath in accord
wedding anniversary.Tney will watchman and fireman at Holland court. There is no reason why pattern-less but was effective
* ith the Word of God.
those should be forgotten, nor enough to keep the game’s outmark the occasion with a family Color and ChemicalCo.
The committee feels a general
party at their home for their Their childrenare Mrs. Jean Mu- that they should feel they have come in doubt until the final
discussion on problems pertaining
period.
children, grandchildren and great lenbelt, Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luster, been droped from society'.
to Sunday hunting, pro and con,
"It is
personal philosophy
Eggers was ably abetted hr the
grandchildren.
Mrs. John Kammeraad, Mss. Earl
will be a great held in solving the
that it is not HOW LONG a men scoring-column by the two startMr.
and
Mrs.
Karel
were
marFisk
and
Russell
Karel.
They
have
problem which confronts property
ing guards, Tom Maentz and Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Dale H. Schaap
ried in Holland and lived here all 13 grandchildren and three great should be kept in prison,but
owners. After such an understandSOON
he may safely be permitted Tasma, each of whom threw hr 17
their
married
life. She is the for- grandchildren.
(Bulford
photo)
ing is reach, the committee is beto return to his home and resume points to share second Dutch
Following their marriage Fri- the former Marilynn June ConJieved a more tangible solution
day night In Trinity Reformed nor, daughter of the late Mr. and
his responsibilityto his family scoring honors. Center Bob Hencan be worked out.
church, Mr. and Mrs. Dale H.
and his community."
drickson was high for the Indians
Representatives
from the var- Schaap are now honeymooing in Mrs. James R. Connor. Mr.
with 26 points.
ious conservation clubs in the Florida. They will live at route 5 Schaap’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. half. The Dutch forward was all
A fast and furious contest from
The 9PSM Spectator is a lively
over the backboards, added to the
county will be invited to the next upon their return. Mrs. Schaap is
John Schaap of route 5.
sheet, well written with plenty of the outset, a total of 17 points
fact that he was the big offensive
board meeting April 24 at 7:45
diversifiednews. It covers sports were poured through the hoop in
gun.
p m. in Zeeland. Persons interestquite thoroughly and gives lots of the first three minutes.At the
The Tulsmen also had a good
ed in the Ottawa Christian LeaSpeaking before the Holland to the Navajo Garden projects. sports statistics.The front page end of the first eight-minute
night from the foul line, hitting
gue also will be invited.
11 out of 18 tries. In the first Tulip Garden club Thursday after- An invitationwas extended to the contained such news as the escap- period, 45 points had been scored
ed lifer who returned voluntarily and Ottawa led 23-22.
three quarters the Dutch missed
noon on the subject, "Painting local club to attend the spring
Hew Officers
The pace slackenedslightlyfar
but two attempts.
garden show school put on by the after four days of freedom, the
Even though the game had Its Garden Pictures," Mrs. Ruth Kalamazoo Garden Center council panel meeting to hear alien cases the second quarter, and Holland
By Kiwanis Queens
individualstars, the entire Chris- Place emphasized that a real gar- March 28, 29 and 30 at the YWCA to determinewhether prisoners outs cored the Indians 19-10 to
are deportable,the Kentuckian hold a halftime lead of 41-33.
tion outfit played as an organized den is not just a flower bed but auditorium.
Miss Marilynn June Connor of
Mrs. William DuMond is the
The third stanza was another
unit.
On display at the meeting were who plunged to his death from
one's entire property. She based
newly-elected president of the Ki- 432 West 32nd St., daughter of
even
one, with each team scoring
the
third
gallery,
and
a
yarn
the
Jate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
R.
Grand
Haven
hit
10
out
of
58
Michigan
State
college
bulletins,
the
theory
on
the
real
meaning
of
wanis Queens. She was named at
shots from the field. The tough the word garden— "A guarded en- U. S. Agriculturaldepartment about Coronet magazina taking 18 points, but the Dutch outscored
Ihe organization’s sixth annual Connor, became tne bride of Dale
Ottawa 19-11 in the final canto.
game the night previous may closure where it is attempted to bulletins and new garden catalogs. pictures at the prison.
dinner meeting Tuesday evening Harvey Schaap, son of Mr. and
Holland was without the serhave had a telling effect on Sat- capture both beauty and privacy." The exhibit was arranged by Mrs.
Jn the Centennial room, Warm Mrs. John Schaap of route 5, in a
urday’s play.
double ring ceremony Friday eveFriend Tavern.
MR. AND MRS. Ben Wiersema, vices of star center Bob ArmShe listed as necessities for cre- J. Rooks.
Only in the first quarter and a ating a garden picture a sketch or
Other officerselected are Mrs. ning. The Rev. John Vender Beek
of 264 West 17th St., saw a pic- strong for much of the contest
half were the losers in the ball plan of one's entire yard, considElmer Plaggemars,vice president; read the rites in Trinity Reformture in a metropolitan paper The 6*7’’ tlp-in-aoecollectedfour
game. The two clubs played a eration of the picture’s frame Regular Meeting Held
Mrs. Henry Palm bos, secretary; ed church at 8 p.m. The altar was
about a month ago showing a personals in the first period and
tense, nip-and-tuckfirst quarter consistingof house, garage, street By Builders Class
Mrs. Lois Kardux, treasurer, and decoratedwith palms, ferns, mixwornout GI resting by a fire dur- was used only on the tip-offs that
with Christian managing a 12-11 and walks, and the laying out of
Mrs. Bert Gebben, assistant sec- ed bouquetsand candelabra.
ing a lull in the Korean fighting. started the next three periods.
margin.
Wedding music was furnished
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
retary-treasurer.Mrs. • Eugene
They studied the photo and It is interestingto conjecture
units.
The two clubs traded basket for
by Mrs. William Zonnebelt, organChaddock is the new director.
Helps in making a lovely overall the Builders class of First Metho- showed it around to friends,and what Holland’s point total might
basket until midway in the second
business meeting was con- ist, who played prelude selections
unified picture, she said, are dist church was held Friday even- finally became quite sure that the have been if Armstrong had playquarter. Then came the Christian
ducted by Mrs. George Steketee, and the wedding marches, and
unidentifiedsoldierwas their son, ed the entire game unhampered
planting in groups, observing the ing in the church parlors.
spurt which was destined to give
Devotions
were
in
charge
of
retiring president. Mrs. William John Kcuning, soloist,who sang
Bernard, who is with the engineers by fouls. Going into Friday’s
triangle,playing up altitude,letthem the championship. Using all
game, Armstrong was second high
Mrs.
Budd
Eastman.
Hymns
were
Meengs, program chairman, thank- “O Promise Me," ‘‘Because’’and
in Korea.
ting foliage play its part and reof their tricks,the Maroons outed Mrs. Steketee on behalf of the ‘The Lord's Prayer."
So they dipped the picture and scorer for the Dutch team.
cognizing that form and silhou- sung with Mrs. John Van Raalte
ran the Bucs in the last minutes
He was replaced in the lineup
Mrs. Don Mulder, sister of the
group for her leadership during
ette are as important as and more as pianist. Mrs. William Lindsay, sent it to their son asking, "Is this
to ring up 13 consecutive tallies.
by Frank Van Dyke, who combinthe last year and presented her a groom, assisted the bride as maconstant than color. She illustrat- president, was in charge of the you?"
By halftime,the Dutch were leadtron of honor and Miss Edith Bos
floral centerpiece.
Last week, they received a let- ed with Maentz, Tasma and Eged good, practical grouped com- business meeting. It was aning 33-20.
Mrs. John Van
talked was bridesmaid. Miss PatriciaOhlnounced
that
the club had enough ter from Bud. "Yes, that was me." gers to give Holland more than
binationswith slides.
Coach Steve Sluka’s boys came
briefly on the Red Cross blood man, sister of the bride, was junmoney in the leper fund to support
Bud enlisted in the Army in their share of rebounds. Weiss
out fighting after the intermis- The speaker said that garden two lepers this year.
ior bridesmaid and Roseann
program.
September,
1949. He received his inserted every player fai uniform
clubs have done more to improve
sion, but the Hollanders were not
A feature of the evening was a Schaap and Cheryl Vredeveld,
Games were in charge of Mrs. training at Ft. Riley, Kan., and in the fourth period, and three
the
art
sense
of
the
country
to be denied. Rather than losing
of them— Maurice Witteveen, John
comical skit given by Mrs. Jack nieces of the groom, were flower
through their study and exhibits Ethel Knutson. Prizes were was sent to Japan one year ago.
ground, the locals increased their
*Tlewes, Mrs, Louis Stempfly, girls.
awarded
to
Mrs.
Harvey
Slotman,
Attached to the 14th Engineers, Van Eenenaam and Gordon Hulst
margin to 43-23 at the third per- of flower arrangementsthan any Miss Grace Thorne, Mrs. John Wiersema landed in Korea on July —came through with buckets.
Otto E. Schaap, the groom’s
Mrs. Andrew Dalman and Mrs.
other art group in the country.
iod horn.
Miss Mary C. Buttles
Chaddock.
brother, was best man, and Oliver
Ottawa’s offense seemed to be
Slagh and Mrs. Les Borgeson.A 15 with the First Cavalry division.
At one point in the final quart- "Now it is time they do the same sunshine package was won by
and Lavorne Schaap, also brothers
"run and shoot.” During the first
At a dinner party in their home
with
the small garden, which also
er the Hollanders held a 23 point
of the groom, were ushers.
THE RECENT RAIL strike had half, a good percentageon outrequires study and thought," she Mrs. John Kruid.
License Rush Ended;
Tlie bride, who was given in Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. margin, before Tuls emptied the
Hostesseswere Mrs. Ledyard many and diverse effects on the court shots kept them in the runsaid.
marriage by Gordon Wieghmink, M. A. Buttles of 366 East Eighth bench, giving the reserves a
ning. but the percentagefell off
500 Motorists Late
Mrs. Place speaks as a horticul- Lindsay and Mrs. Louis Miles. Holland post office.
wore e gown of white slipper satin St. announced the engagement of chance to play in the tourney conin the seond half and so did the
Because
of
the
absence
of
Mrs.
On
the
Thursday
before
the
turist rather than a landscape
A total of 5,500 licenseplates fashioned with a lace yoke, off- their daughter, Miss Mary C. But- test.
Ottawa scoring. Indians were
Miles,
Mrs.
Charles
Scott
assisted
strike
ended,
the
postal
meter
at
Grand Haven’s foul percentage architect. She is a member of the
were issued at the Holland Lic- the-shoulderneckline and full
shooting from every conceivable
in
serving.
the
stamp
window
hit
its
low
tles, to Carl D. Jordan, Jr., son was 13 out of 22. Taking high University of Michigan faculty
ense bureau during the past week, skirt with train. Her illusion veil
The next meeting will be held point in official memory. Only $14 angle outcourt, with no apparent
according to figures released by was fingertip length. She carried of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Jordan point honors for the Bucs were and teachers classes under the April 6 at the home of Mrs. Les worth of postage was processed attempt to set up plays or work
Berg and Wester with eight points University extension service in
a white Bible with a white rose of Fremont.
bureau manager A1 Dyk.
the ball into the middle.
Grand Rapids. Information on her Borgeson with Mrs. Ed Borgeson through the machine. An average
• As the bureau staff began tc corsage and streamers. Her single Miss Buttles is a student at apiece.
The win gave Holland • twoday
will bring in about $80.
assisting.
new class in practical gardening,
Christian (51)
recuperatefrom the big rush of strand of pearis, her only jewelry, Hope college, where she is affiliatWhen
the embargo was lifted, it third percentage on the season’s
ed with Sigma Sigma sorority.
FG FT PF TP which will begin March 8 in the
late-oomers just preceding Thurs- was a gift of the groom.
was expected that tons of freight record,with 10 wins and five lossGrand Rapids Junior college Arlene Knoll Honored
Mr.
Jordan,
also
a
Hope
student,
Dlekema,
f
..
Mrs.
Mulder
wore
a
rose
gown,
.........
1
4
day’s deadline, Dyk estimated
3
6
items would overflow the post of- es. Two of the wins and three
building, can be obtained from
3
4 19
that about 500 area motorists still Miss Bos, aqua, Miss Ohlman, yel- is a member of Fraternal society. Altena, f ............... 8
fice. However, entirely unplanned, of the losses were ny less than
Mrs.
Carl
Cook
of
Holland,
who
is At Birthday Party
Party guests were the Misses Knott, c ...... ........2
1
3
are without legal licenses for the low, end the flower girls, pink and
the various manufacturingplants five points. Friday’s total of 140
new year. This figure is based on blue, respectively.The gowns Isla Teusink, Ruth Mcnnenga, Bouwman, B. K .... 1 2 4 4 a former class member.
Miss Arlene Knoll was guest of in town staggered their shipments points for both teams is even
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower
presided
at
0 11
1
last year’s totals of plates issued. were identicallystyled with scal- MarjorieDe Neut, Gloria Gore, Bouwman, R. g .... 5
honor at a birthday party given so that on no one day was the more remarkable when it is reloped necklines and scalloped Jackie Gore, Phyllis Ver Plank, Mast, g ................... 1 0 3 2 the club meeting, which was held Thursday evening by the Mes- post office snowed under by par- membered that there are only 32
0
0 at Hope church. She announced dames DeForest Doemer, John cels.
sleeves. All wore matching mitts Molly Buttles,Gwen Kooiker, Eu- Kok, SS. f ... ........0
1
minutes of playing time in high
Municipal Court News
and earned matching cascade nice Schipper and Helen Vander Kok, J. f ............... 2 0 3 4 that the horticulturestudy class Conway, Dennis Neil and Julius
school basketball.That made an
Paying traffic fines in Munici- bouquets.
0 will meet at the home of Mrs. Neerken at the latter’s home, 31
Wall and Mrs. Gene Smith, Mrs. Schipper, f .. ......... 0
0
0
REMEMBER GENERAL ARN- average of almost four points a
pal Court Friday were Carl Boone
Roy
B.
Champion
Thursday,
0
0
0
Followingthe wedding, a recep- Lewis Borgman and Mrs. James Schreur,g ... ........0
West 28th St.
OLD whom we interviewed last minute.
McHargue, Saunders Ave., $17 tion for 125 guests was held in Welsh. .
Bouman, g ... ........0
0
0
0 March 8, at 9:30 a.m. to hear an
Holland hit on 34 of 84 attempts
Games were played and prizes summer at Macatawa park?
fine and costs for failure to yield the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
address by Mrs. W. C. Kools on
awarded to Mrs. Ray Boere and
The general and his tennis-play- for an even 40 per cent of their
right of wey, and Theodore J. Fred Ver Schure were master and
Totals ...............20 11 21 51 the culture of tuberous begonias.
Mrs. Bob Borgman.
buffet ing wife are now well situated in outcourts, and missed only two of
Schreur, 144 East 13th St., $1 mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. Brower also reported that
Grand Haven (33)
lunch was arranged by the hos- Turkey where General "Duke" is 12 free throw attempts. Ottawa
parking fine.
the
Holland
club
has
been
comFG FT PF TP
Mrs. Hilbert Brink served at the
tesses and gifts were presented chief of the joint American mili- connected on 16 of 28 free throw
Kamhout, f .. ......... 1
0
2 plimentedby the State Conserva1
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Sid
tary mission for Aid to Turney.
tries, and Hendrickson made 10
to the guest of honor.
tion
department
on
the
fine
conBerg,
f
.........
8
........3
2
1
Scheap arranged the gifts. AssistOthers present were the /MesTheir Christmas greeting picHOLLAND (78)
Wester, c ............... 1
6
4
8 tribution of Miss Carolyn Hawes
ing about the rooms were the
dames H. Klomparensand R. Brou- tured the couple in front of the
FG FT PF TF
at
Casern ier, g ........3
4
7 to the publication,"Garden Gate"
1
Misses Elaine Sterenb^rg,Ella2
3 30
cek of Grand Rapids.J. Seaver, L. Acropolis.In a scrawled, note, Lib Eggers, f ................14
Klukos, g ............... 0
0
0 on the subject of the conserva1
lene Dykhuis, Marlene Visscher,
2
4
Doolittle,f ............ 1
2
Klomparens,H. Bekken, E. Bek- wrote a friend here:
The
Rev.
Marcel
Pradervand, Arnold, g ............... 2
1
5 tion school at Higgins Lake.
1
Mary Sandy, Ann Hols lege, Aud"Little did I ever expect to have Armstrong, c ........ 1
4
3
kens, C. Knoll, T. Knoll, L. Knoll C.
1
world
traveler and executive sec- Essenyi, f ... ........0
The
Holland
club
will
again
0
0
1
rey De Jonge and Rosemary Row4 17
r.,. 8
1
Knoll, B. Nyland, E. Nyland, H. my picture taken in the Acropolis Maentz, g .............
retary of the Alliance of Retorm- Holman, f ... ........0
grant four scholarshipsthis year
0
1
1
ell and Mrs. Lois De Vries. Guests
3
3 17
...•ta 7
Driscoll, H. Holsiead, George De but we do manage to take trips Tasma,
came from Holland, Grand Rap- ed churches throughout the world Nusbaum, f .. ......... 0 1 0 1 to two city and two rural teach- Haan, Mel Essenburg, Celia Palm- every once in a while. We really Van Dyke ....... . ....... 0 0 2 0
holding the Presbyterian system, Van Schelven ........ 0
1
1
1 ers to attend the Higgins Lake
ids, Joliet, 111., Zeeland and Grand
0 0 0
er, R. Smeenge, C. Klomparens, like Ankara very much. The cli- Bekius ....................0
spoke before a group of about 60
Conservation school. The club also
Haven.
0 3
1
De Vries, B. Weller, B. Klom* mate is marvelous, not cold but Wltteveen ...............
at Hope college Friday afternoon.
Totals
................10
13
14
33
decided
to
send
$10
worth
of
seeds
Following the reception, Mr.
0 0
2
parens, Mart Klomparens,Marvin sunny and dry. Duke is finding his Van Eenenaam .... 1
Rev.
Pradervand
had
spoken
to
and Mrs. Schaap left for Floride,
0 0
0
Klomparens,and J. C. Knoll and task of helping to train the Turk- Klomparens ............0
a similar group earlier in the day,
where they will spend their hon0 0 2
the Misses Edith Margie Knoll, ish Army before Russia turns this Hulst ........................1
eymoon. For traveling the bride composed primarily of students.
0 0 0
Marilyn Driscoll, Jacqueline Diep- wey a most interesting one. Joe Carey
................ 0
In the afternoon, he spoke to inwore a brown print dress, tan and
(eight-year-oldson) is fine and
enhorst and Rebecca Neerken.
terested townspeople.
white accessoriesand a white
thriving and I am very busy with
34 10 16 76
Though not able to get behind
rose corsage. After March 19, they
running
this mansion and enterOttawa Hills (62)
the Iron Curtain in Europe, Rev.
will be at home at route 5.
Rev. Van Wyke Speaks
taining.Have to have 650 people
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Schaap, who has made her Pradervand has traveled in the
for eggnog on New Year’s!"
0 2 4
Jones, f ....................
, 2
satellite
nations
of
Czechoslovakia
To
Missionary
Society
home with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
4
Bennett, f ...............
1 14
and
Hungary,
where
he
said
the
Wieghmink, is a greduate of HolTHE ANTLERS,; Flint barter- Hendrickson, c .... 8 10 1 26
The Rev. G. J. Van Wyke was
Reformed
church
still is operating,
land high school and attended
speaker at the Woman’s Mission- shop quartet, are- always a wel- D. Brown,
2 0 1 4
Hope college for a year. She has in spite of Communist inroads.
ary society of First Reformed come addition to any program,
5
2 4 12
Rev.
Pradervand
said
he
was
been employed at the Holland
church Thursday afternoon in the and they got their share of ap- B. Brown •»••••••*••••«••0
0 0 0
hospital office. Her husband is a amazed to see the number of
church. Rev. Van Wyke has just plause when they appeared at the Claniaey' ............... 0
0 0 0
young people attending church, in
farmer.
returned from China and was the Lincoln Day banquet here last Vander Weide ........ 1
0
1
2
these satellite countries,and addlast missionaryfrom Amoy, month. The next day, they got O T"Tai*&••••••••••••«#••••••0 0 0 •
ed
that
Communist
propaganda
Miss Betty Elaine Neblett
China, with news of the conflict more applausewhen their great
Bridal Shower Honors
has little impact because it is
of
the Communistrule* And the and good friend, Willis A. Dieke23 16 10 62
Mrs. Kathleen Neblett of Dewidely disbelieved by the people
Miss Lois Van Ingen
missionaryworkers.
ma, called a halt to work at the
troit and Carl C. Neblett of Norof these countries.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, first vice- De Free Co. and had the AnUers
folk, Va., announce the engageMiss Jennie Karsten and Miss
Allegan School Pupili
president,
conducted the meeting give a half-hour concert.
ment of their daughter, Miss Bet- Mary Karsten of Horicon, Wis.,
Municipal
Court
News
Mrs.
O.
Van
Til
was
in
charge
of
The
employes
are
in
favor
of
ty Elaine Neblett, to Pvt Delwyn entertained Saturday afternoon
To Take Chicago Trip
devotions. Mrs. P. Marsllje was more breaks like that, Bill
Van Tongeren, son of Mr. and •at a dining table accessory show- In Municipal Court Thursday!
made a life member of the Board
Allegan (Special)— This ytar’a
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren of er for Miss Lois Van Ingen, fiancee John Maat, route 3, paid $5 fine
of Foreign Missions.
and cost for permittingan unWITH
ALL
THE
chit-chat that trip for Allegan County «chool
Holland.
of David Karsten. The party was
A vocal trio consisting of the goes on the proposed Sunday children will include a tour of the
Miss Neblett, now living In Chi- held at Miss Jennie Karsten’s licensed person to drive his car.
Mr. and Mra. Martin Klomparena, .120 Clover 8t.f have been notified
Paying $1 parking fines were that their eon Raymond, 19, (left) le in a hospitalIn Tokyo recover- Mesdames Harry Young, James hunting ban in Ottawa county MusCum of Science and Industry
cago, is a graduate of Maury high home, West 14th St.
Chester Bauman, 107 East 35th
Cook and Harold De Loof, sang these days, It came as something in Chicago May 11, C Ray Sturing from a wound received In Korean action Feb. 15. Raymond has
•chool of Norfolk, Va., and atGuests were the grandmothers,
"Hark I Hear Him Call My of a surprise in the Ktyeartdgo gis, county school superintendent
tended Northwesternuniversity mothers and aunts of the bride- St., and Sadie Lamper De Kraker, been in Korrea three monthe, and expects to be In the hospital
Name."
127 South Elm St., Zeeland.
column that Rep. Nelson Miles announced.
another month. He served In the Army In/Germany for U/2 years
School of Drama. At present she elect and her fiance.
Mrs. James Wier was a guest hgd presented a similar proposal
and was discharged In July, 1950. He was called back to sevlce the
The annual expedition usUeMy
is contracted as staff vocalist to a
Coffee was served from a .table
Meal toothpicka,according to the
following September. His brother,Kenneth M., 24, (right) also le In
at the meeting and closed the In the state house of representa- draws 500 or more pupils, parents
Chicago televisionstation.
decorated with daffodils and Chinese, are tigers’ side-whiskers.
Korea, arrivingthere tlx weeks ago. He left Holland with the first
meeting with prayer.
tives in that day.
and teachers.
Pvt. Van Tongeren -is now sta- matching yellow tapers In green
They are not too hard on the gums, draft group last September. Raymond'saddress Is Co. B, 23rd Infantioned at Saudia Base, Albuquer- crystal hplders. Mrs. Harold Karnot too soft to do tbs Job, and not
try Regt., APO 248, San Francisco. Kenneth’saddress Is Eighth
"COD" express shipments were
LAFF FOR TOE DAY:
Nine times as many men ••
sten, Sr.,' tuured.
to brittle they will Snap.
Army ReplacementCenter, APO 613, San Francisco.
introduced 107 yean ago.
Few of us can stand prosperity. women arg Ufyd by lightning.
public.

my
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Fanners Union

Crampton Plant

Explains Stand

Re-Tooling (or
Defense

l, 1951

*
On Ban Proposal

Work

Township Court

.

m-

lists 8

Cases

For Past

Week

Eight drivers appeared In Paric

Secretary-Treasurer

Local Production Part
Of $8 Million
Contracts.

in

Testiiied at

U.S.

With Firm

4%-inch rockets for

Hearing

»

on

Co-operativeUnion of America
are the second oldest farm organizationin America and will
celebrateour 50th anniversary
in the next year. We are a
non-politicaland non-sectarianorganization.Our county group consists of family-type farmers, living in the farming areas of the
county. We have about 700 mem-

Included on the list

5-

were two

restricted county road*. Stanly
Holst, HoUand. paid $39.90 fine

and costs for driving an overload
truck, on By^on Rd., and RoIHe
Diesing. 391 West 19th St., paid
$15.45 fine and costs for driving
an overloaded truck on the Eastmanville road. Both citationswer«

Leo VanderKuy
all-Americanhonorable mention

We

the

week

traffic violationcharge*.

charges for overloaded truck* on

Mrs. H. J. Kruidhof, secretary
treasurer of the Ottawa county
Farmers' Union today released the
full text of her testimony before
the joint house and senate conservation committees on the proposed Sunday hunting ban in Ottawa county.
Mrs. Kruidhof testifiedbefore
the committees at a public hearing in Lansing last Wednesday.
Her statementsfollow;
"I represent the Ottawa county
unit of Farmers Educationaland

scheduled to begin within 30 days,
H. E. Pleasant, company president, announced today.
The defense contracts are expected to increase the number of
employes it least another 200. At
present the local plant employs
about 300 persons, operating on
two shifts. The double shift system is expected to continue.
The war work is part of $8 million in defense contracts placed
with Crampton’s, which operates
plants in Grand Rapids, Holland
and Douglas. The newest contract
is a $6 million prime contract to

Army. Other contracts cover

•

Before Committees

Crampton ManufacturingCo. in
Holland is undergoing re-tooling
to manufacture rockets for the
armed rorces ana production is

make

township Justice Court this

VanderKuy

Gains Honorable Mention

Issued by county deputies.
In other trafficcases, Ernest
Walton, 190 North River Ave.,
paid $17 fine and costs for speeding 55 miles per hour in a 35 mile
zone on Butternut Dr.
Thomas Van Zalen, Grand Rapids, paid $12 fine and costs for
excessive speed causing an accident in Zeeland township.

Alfred W. Pathamel, route 2,
paid $12 fine and costs for failure

In

UP All-American Cage Voting

to yield right of way at US-31 and
James St.
Calvin Feenstra, HudsonvlUe,

Beechwood youths working on a wood working
Ottawa county 4-H'ers are joining 4-H groups all
inch rockets for the Navy.
project under the directionof Lloyd Van Raalte,
U'o VanderKuy, former Holland j awarded an honorable mention
over the county in celebrating National 4-H club
It is expected the Holland plant
paid $10 fine and costs for speedbers.
at left. They are a few of the 70 members of the
high
school cage star, lias been vote.
week
this
week.
Local
clubs
are
observing
the
will turn out 30 per cent of all
ing 35 miles per hour in a 25 mile t
The issue before this group toclub engaged in assorted projects. From left
The firs! three teams, compiled
given
honorable
mention
on
the
special
week
with
a
view
to
their
own
achievewar work contracted by the comnight is whether we shall be given
zone in Hudsonville.
around
the
wood
bench
clockwise
are
Ralph
Lasand
elected
by
the
United
Press
ment day which will be held Saturday, March 31,
pany. Work on re-arrangementof
Arthur Arenas 370 West 15th
a referendum vote in Ottawa 1950-51 United Press AU-Amcri- follow;
well, Howard Gras, Gerald Overway, Ronald
in Holland. Exhibits will be in Carnegie gymna.an cage team, the UP announced
facilities and re-toolinghas been
county
to vote on a Sunday huntSt., paid $7 fine and costs for
Brower, Willis Witteveen, Karl Von Ins, Peter
First
Team
sium on Hope campus and the main program will
ii progress here the last four
ing ban. It might lie easy to say today.
having a defaced operator’slicense
Veen, Wallace Monetza and Joel Howard.
be held in Holland high school.Representative of
VanderKuy, pla.ung at center Bill Mlkvy. Temple, f
months. The plant is set up for
just a yes or no on this but I want
in Grand Haven township.
(Sentinel
photo)
4-H activityin Ottawa county is this group of
Sam Ranzino. N. C. Slate, f
producingmachine parts for the
to call your attention to several for the University of Michigan
Nelson Koning, 144 Vander
Bill
Spivey,
Kentucky,
c
5-inch Navy rocket.
circumstances that have led up to this season, has continually paced
Veen Ave., paid $5 fine and costs
his team in scoring, even though Gene Melchiorre, Bradley, g
Grand Rapids Brass Co., which
for running a stop sign at US-31 ,
this request.
Clyde Lovellette,Kansas, g
Crampton's took over in 1945, exThis Sunday hunting ban natur- the Wolverines have had the most
and Gordon St.
Second
Team
pects to boost its employe load of
ally is focused on the pTieasant disastrous cage season in the past
Bill Garrett. Indiana, f
ten
years,
winning
seven
and
los400 to 900. Holland with 300 emseason, and we wish to trace their
Dick Groat, Duke, f
ployes is expected to have 500 emhistory and' their’ connectionto ing 15 games.
Zeko
Zawoluk, St John's, c
VanderKuy
was
the
only
Wolployes and Douglas with 100 emthe farmer through the years.
Gale McArthur, Okla. A&M, g
ployes expects to have 200.
First, we recall how they were verine star to receive the United
Twenty local women have complanted in the st#te to provide Press honor. It was awarded him John Azary. Columbia,g
Defense work at the Holland
Third Team
pleted an orientation course for
plant will be similar to that prohunting. With no natural enemies on tiie basis of votes of sportsthe Social Weltare Aid and Staff
imported with them they multi- writers throughout the country, Ernie Barrett, Kansas State, f
duced here during World War II,
Don Sunder lage, Illinois,f
Aid committees for the Ottawa
plied quickly. The state, however, collectedby the UP.
Pleasant said. In addition to deThree-year-oldRichard Hardy
county chapter of Red Cross. They
Ray Steffen,Michigan State Mel Hutchins, Brig. Young, c
only furnished the pheasants but
fense work, the local plent will
Frank
Ramsey,
Kentucky,
g
was
hit by a coal truck whil*
received
diplomas
at
a
dessert
center,
was
the
only
other
player
did not provide their food.
continueits normal productioncrossing the street at 11:14 a.m.
luncheon meeting Monday afterThrough the years the pheasants on any Michigan team to lie Meyer Skoog. Minnesota, g
hardware for the automotive, reTuesday, and is "resting comfortnoon at the home of Mrs. A. E.
drew to the rich farming areas in
frigerator and plumbing trades.
ably" at Holland hospital
Hildebrand.
our county and farmers have no
Holland plant primarily was enHospital officials described hi*
alternative but to let them feed
gaged in turning out die castings Several committee chairmen The courses were given at
injuries
as including
broken
Washington
school
and
24
hours
at
will
on
whatever
crop
they
used in production in other were appointedat the Chippewa
left upper leg, facial laceration*
choose. This has cost the farmers
Crampton plants.
district meeting of Boy Scout were required by the Social Weland head bruises. He is the aon of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The Crampton Co. was organiz- leaders Wednesday evening at the fare aids and 10 hours by the
(From Wi'dnoMlay’n Sentinel)
staff aids. The women decided to
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hardy,
We of the Farmers’Union have
ed in Holland in 1937 end the Youth Center.
in
I^ake Shore Dr.
struggled with this problem Mr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps have
f
present management with PleasWendell Miles, chairman, and get further recognitionin the
According to police officer*,
through the years. As far back as | returned from a vacation of sevant as head took over in 1941. The Earl Winn were named to the work by pledging 100 hours serZeeland— Word has N-en re- Richard was crossing Van Raalt*
1943 we saw the pheasant as a i crrf| months in Florida
Douglas plant was acquired in program committee for the an- vice for the coming year.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presented the
real menace to our crops^ We lie- Thur,dav <>V(,nmg.Maivh 15. ceived here that First Lt Ray J. Ave., from west to east, a short
1942 and the Grand Rapids plant nua! districtmeeting to be held
gan to see how we could correct will lx- "Family Night" at the Vamlen Bold'., whose wife, Joyce, distance from the 14th St. crosiin 1945. The Holland plant has April 20 at Trinity Reformed diplomas and expressed appreciaIi
walk, when struck by a loaded
it. We asked for bona fide farm40,000 square feet of floor space; church. The nominating commit- tion for their willingness to serve
Congregationalchurch, with a lives at 136 East Cherry St., is
their
community
and
men
in
sercoal truck driven by Donald Vaners
on
the
Conservation
commisMiss
Bcrdiene
Schut
Grand Rapids, 120,000 square feet, tee for the same meeting is compot-luck supix'r at 6:30 in the missing in action in Korea.
don Basch, 21, of route 2.
and Douglas, 10,000 square feet. posed of C. C. Crawford, chair- vice. It was emphasized that SoThe engagement of Miss Ber- sion to protect our interests, but social room Guest speaker for
Mrs. Vamlen Bcldt was notified
Vanden Bosch told police when
About a year ago, Scott’s,Inc., man. A. E. Van I^nte and C. cial Welfare Aids and Staff Aids diene Schut to Carl Prins is an- we were denied that representa- the evening will he the Rev.
are the liaison workers between
tion. In 1945 we tried again with
last week by a telegram frofoi he saw the child he applied hi*
of Detroit established a plant in Brewer.
Robert
Cox
of
Ganges
Methodist
nounced by her parents, Mr. and the same result.
brakes but could not mis* him
Holland and has been doing conRobert Topp was name chair- servicemen and their families who
Washington that her husband has
completely.The truck, loaded with
live
in
this
vinicinty.
Mrs. George Schut, 155 School
We have appealed for an amendsiderable finishing work for man of the clothing collectionto
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clifford Keen of been missing since Fob. 26 as reMiss Beth Marcus, speaking in- St., Hudsonville. Mr. Prins is the ment to the Horton trespass law
SMi tons of coal, was headed aouth
Crampton's.
be held March 24. and also was
Ann Arbor were week-end guests sult of Hie Korean operation.
on Van Raalte.
Officers in addition to Pleasant appointedchairman of civil de- formally at the meeting, said that son of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Prins, because we know it to lie inade- of their son-in-law and daughter.
Lt. Vamlen Bcldt is the son of
"85 per cent of all veterans’
Richard almost was across th#
quate and unworkable.A farmer
who is president and general man- fense distribution.
268 West 17th St.. Holland. Both
Mr and Mrs. Jack Janis.
and Mrs. Arthur Vanden traffic lane in time to avoid th*
Otto Dressel will head the first claims are processed by the Red Miss Schut and Mr. Prins are under the law must police hLs
nger, are B. A. Briton, vice presiMr and Mrs James Lamb and
dent and works manager; E. P. aid committee, and Casey Brewer ‘Cross and the first people allow- graduates of Holland Christian property. Since farming is his family of E ist Lansing, have been Bcldt who live near Byron Gen- accident. The point of impact,
ii r His wifo and son. Jackie, 18
ed
on
military
medical
planes
are
business
he
just
does
not
have
officers said, apparentlywas on
Schneider, secret ary- treasurer;M. will bo chairman for the camporee
high school.
recent gu'rsl.s of her mothCj: Mrs months, now are staying with his
Red Crass personnel." She oiled
time to do such policing. So one
the left side of the truck.
E. Davis, vice president.Ed Pelle- to be held May 11-12.
parents
cannot say the Horton trespass F K Fokv
Hardy runs a store on the cortier is superintendent at the HolThe appointments were an- services of the Red Cross at the
Mr and Mrs C C Waugh of
Lt. \>"den Bcldt has been in ner where the mishap happened.
Hope Chapel Crowded
law covers the problem. Though
land plant. All live in Holland.
nounced by chairman district front linos.
Owosso have be',n guests of the Air Force five years, and left
Miss Marcus also explained the
the law does not require lands to
William H. Vande Water.
For Pierce Lecture
Supt and Mrs L. 11 Waugh in /.eland in October. 1950, for Califunction of the local Blood Ban!:
lie posted to avoid trespassers',
Soldier Critically III
their home on pleasant Ave.
Civil Defense Chief
ionua, from where he was sent to
and its services to Ottawa counAll available seats were taken there are many fanners who do
Mrs Grace Hutchinsin of Gary Japan. His last letter to arrive
Grand Haven, (Special) —The
Regular Meeting Held
post their land to remind hunters
ty residents.
at Hope Memorial cha|>el Tuesday
Speaks to Kiwanians
condition o f Alvin Diephouse,
not to trespass.That Ls as often Ind, sjH'nt Sunday with her aunt. lure was written Feb. 18.
night and several were turned
By Royal Neighbors
ailing at the Fort Jackson.
to protect crops, seedlings from Mrs. Claud Fills in Douglas.
Alfred E. Joldersma.chief of
away from tlx- Boh Pierce lecture
Symphony Soloist Pupil
I.t Robert Anderson, who is
S. (’., Army hospital,la reported
being
trampled
as
to
keep
out
staff of Holland'sCivil Defense
Royal Neighborsheld their regon Korea, sponsored by the ChrisReview Board Elects
improved today. Diephouse,who
stationed
at
Tinker
Field. Okla..
organization, was guest speaker ular meeting Thursday evening in Of Former Local Man
tian Business Men's committee hunters
visitedwith his parents. Mr and
left here Feb. 14 with the last
This
brings
us
up
to
the
quesZuidema
as
Chairman
Monday night at the weekly meet- the club rooms. Mrs. Leona Norof Holland. It was the first major
Mrs
Ray
Anderson.
Lake
St
draft
group, has been unconscious
tion
as
it
concerns
us
now
but
A pupil of John Kollen. formering of the Kiwanis club at the lin conductedthe meeting.Initiaproject taken on by the CBMC.
The Past Noble Grand nuh met
The
Board of Review, meeting for two days. He is believed to
with
a
background
of
struggle
ly
of
Holland,
will
appear
as
soloWarm Friend Tavern.
tion was practiced and an anniverDr. Pierce, former missionary
at the home of Mrs Paul Maker, in lirst sessom Tuesday, elected have spinal meningitic*. Hi* parJoldersma, who was introduced sary party was planned for March ist with the Grand Rapids sym- to China, showed two films. "38th with a problem in which we have
Monday March 5. The women, City hlngineerJacob Zuidema cnLs, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Diephad
to
go
alone.
Formerly,
all
phony orchestra at the March
by George Schreur,told Kiwan- 22.
Parallel" and "Korea Today” counties were alike— open to Sun- helped in celebrating her birth- chairman and City Attorney O. S. house, left for South Carolina by
concert
in
Civic
auditorium
Friians about preparatioas being
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
which he photographedas late as day hunting. During the past day anniversary. Luncheon was Crass vice chairman.
plane from Chicago, with arrangemade for the protectionof civilian Garnet Knoll, Mrs. Evelyn Nich- day evening.
last December when he traveled
ments made by the local Red
years a large number of counties served at 1 n.m.
John C. Wustman, a senior at
population in the event war comes ols and Mr. Richard Bell.
in Korea as a U. S. correspondent
Mr. and Mrs .1 Donahue of
Four
of
the
world'H
greatest Cross. The father is principal of
have
been
closed
to
Sunday
huntthe
University
of
Michigan,
who
to American shores.
Refreshmentswere in charge of
and photographer
ing. The more counties that are Mavwood. Ill . announce the birth rivers. i(mi Yangtze. Mekong, Irri- the local Christian school.
"Under all present arrange- Mrs. Nellie Kleis and committee. has been studying piano under
He told of conditions in Korea closed the more hunters flock to of a dughter. Sandra Jean. Feb I ; wad.ly am! Salween, are within
Mr. Kollen. is one of the winners
ments from the information we
Manganese whb first discovered
of the annual contest for non- today and said 100.000 Koreans counties which are not closed. Mrs. Donahue is the daughter of niilcH uf i-Hch other in the moun
have today," Joldersma said, "we
In
1774.
an* dying every week. He showed That stands to
tains
ol
Ihirina
and
China.
Mr
and
MrJ.
Powell.
Lake
St.
Divorces
Granted
^
professionalsoloists. He is the son
will not have any blackouts.They
pictures taken in a Korean orMr. ami Mrs. Eugene Phillips
Having
Ottawa
county
open
Grand
Haven
(Special)A
diof
Mrs.
Julia
Tellcma
of
Byron
are useless with the modern radar
phanage where he could photo- and others. near by closed brings are sending the week with
equipment now available which is vorce decree was granted in cir- Center.
only three of the 27 babies in many irresponsiblehunters We friends in Detroit
in
Mr Kollen will arrive in Hol- graph
able to locate targets without cuit court Saturday morning to
there
because only three had realize it is impossible for the
The annual Saugatuck village
Alma
Lorraine
Do
Waard
from
land Thursday to visit his mother.
blackouts.”
clothing— and this clothing had conservation commissionto screen electionwill l>e held at the village
Joldersmasaid plans are being Gordon De Waard, both of Hol- Mrs. George E. Kollen. who will
worked out to formulate a block Ir.nd. Custody of the two minor attend the Friday concert with come months before in a CARE their applicants for hunting lie- hall. Mondiy March 12 The polls
package.
eases. This allows many irrespon- will be open at 7 a m. and will
warden system with a chief war- children was awarded to the him.
The oflering for Korea amount- sible and undesirable hunters to remain open until 8 p.m
Other winner of the symphony
den for each ward. It will l>e the mother. A divorce decree was
ed to about $1,400 and Dr. Pierce come into our county— especially Mrs Ira Koning is a patient in
duty of each block warden to con- awarded also to Milded Walters of soloist contest is Margaret CampSunday. When such hunters Blodgetthospital.Grand Rapids.
tact people within hLs block to Spring Lake township from LeRoy bell, viola soloist, of Grand Ra- assured his listeners that the sum
The Douglax-Saugatuck music
see that they are properly in- Walters. Custody of the three pids. who also will appear at the will be in Korea by next Wednes- enter a posted field we at once
day.
know they are law breakers and study club will moot Thursday evestructed and trained.
minor children was awarded to concert.
wonder what their next act will ning March 15. at the home of Mrs
Joldersmaemphasized the need the mother.
An electric wall outlet designed Pensions paid to U.S. soldiers be. This is not so serious a prob- OrVillc Millar in Douglas. Its the
for volunteers to make the local
who served in the Revolutionary lem with local hunters as they annual meeting with election of
setup workable.
In 1935 Americansate less meat to protect children against shocks
Group singing was led by Jack than in any other year In the Twen- and burns has caps that rotate war amounted to more than $70 have more respect and they are officers.
million, according to federal trea- known in the community.
The young people of the ConPlewes accompanied by Franklin tieth Century— 117 pounds a per- automatically to cover socket not
sury records.
Under these conditionsthe farm- gregational church presented the
In
use.
Van Ry. The invocation was given son.
must stay home to protect motion picture. "South of the
by Claus Bushouse.
his property.When fences are Clouds" at the Sunday evening
Wilbur Cobb, club president,
cut and cattle can roam in fields service.
conductedthe meeting and introor on roads there is loss and
The Saugatuck towashipReduced M. S. Desser, Vineland, N.
damage to the live stock as well publican caucus foi the purpose of
J. as guest.
as crops and fences. These are placing in nominationcandidates
facts to which countless farmers for office, will be held in the
Slippery Road$ Cause
will testify.
Saugatuck high school gymnasium
And when irresponsiblepeople Saturday. March 10. at 2 p.m.
Ottawa County Cra$hes
carry firearms and even shoot at
The Democratictownship caupeople and livestock it is just too cus for the purpose of playing in
Grand Haven (Special) — Slipmuch for a farmer to handle nominationcandidatesfor townpery roads Friday night caused
alone. He needs officialprotec- ship offices will be held at Saugatwo accidents in Ottawa county.
tion.
tuck villageHall. Saturday March
Cars driven by Vincent Remus,
At our Jan. 9 county meeting 10. at 2 pm
17, Grand Rapids, and Cornelius
with representatives from all our
Boersema, 49, route 1, Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Keuh are
locals present, we decided to peti- spending a few days visiting
collided on M-50 while Boers ma
tion for a referendumto vote on a friends in Detroit
was attempting to make a left
Sunday closing ban. The resoluturn. Remus, accompanied by a
For the Sunday morning sen-ice.
tion passed by a unanimoas vote. Layman Haskell Pierce had
group of boys, were en route to
We sent a notice to our Board of charge at All Saints1 Episcopal
Grand Haven but decided to reSupervisorsof our stand and we church. 'Die Rev. William C. Warturn to Grand Rapids because of
requested their action on the ner of Grace church Holland
the blindingsnowstorm.The crash
questionalso. They took action celebrated the Holy EncharLst this
occurred shortly before 9 p.m.
on the question on Jan. 10, pass- morning.
Remus was given a ticket for having it by a 2 to 1 vote. These
Mrs. Cady
Jordan is spending no operator's license on his
supervisorsare our represent a- ing hte week with friends in Chiperson.
tives and we feel by thia almost
At 10:13 p.m. an oil tanker drivcago.
unanimous vote that they were
Mrs. Edwin House plans to
en by William Tyrrell, 24, Grand
truly upholding our stand because leave this week for a trip to F.ngRapids, slid across slippery US-16
they too know the problem..
land and other places of interest,
into tne path of a car driven by
We are* supporting the bill be- for a few months.
Mrs. Connie Vander Wagen, route
fore us but would favor an amThe Past Matrons club of Saug1, Coopersville.No one was inendment to allow the vote on Sun- atuck chapter, OES. met Monday
jured. The tanker was owned by
Mr. ond Mrs. Donold
.
day closing to be by townships. evening. March 5. with a dinner at
(Bui ford pwtw
Crystal Flash Co. of Grand RapThis would allow’ the citizensof
the J louse By the Side of the
A double ring ceremony was land.
ids.
each towmship whether chiefly Road, apd an evening in the home
Attendingthe couple were Lofe
performedby the Rev. C. G. ReyA third accident occurred early
agriculture or not to decide for
Strabbing and Jerry Kruithof.
The
building,
atanding
along
Main
St.
since
about
nen
in
the
Bethel
Reformed
parof
Mrs.
L.
H.
Waugh.
Saturday morning when a vehiWorkmen using hammer* and crowbar* are tearthemselves whether they want the
After the ceremony a receptk*
1880, will be completely demolished In about two
sonage on Feb. 20 to unit in marcle driven by John Workman, 54,
ing this condemned buildinginto neat piles of old
township closed to Sunday hunt
weeks,
M.
B.
Lubbers,
superintendent
of
Zeeland
riage Mi** Amy Kruithaf, daugh- was held for the immediate famihit a parked car on FranklinSt.
timber* and ragged piles of brick in Zeeland thia
not
need
to
police
his
farm.
ing.
nes at the Nether land* Ian.
public schools said. The building standing next to
week. The building, formerly used by the second
belonging to Lyle White, route 1,
It surely is not asking too much ter of Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof of
With a Sunday hunting ban it
Following their wedding trip
it,
at
preaent
housing
the
Junior
high
school
368 West 18th St. and Donald
through the fifth grades of the Zeeland School
in
return
for
the
care
of
the
Grand Haven.
gives the farmer one day a week
grades, will not be torn down. The ground upon
to Chicago the couple ar* living
Strabbing,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
system, was condemned three year* ago. Taking
in which he Is free to follow hi* pheasants and the pleasure weekwhich this building stands will be made into playRichard Strabbing of roulp 6, Hol- at 115 East 13th SL
its place it the new modernistic Lincoln Street
. Modern railway track laata about
inclinatona,and in which he does iday hunters i^ay enjoy.*
ground,
Lubbers
said.
school opened last month In southwest Zeeland.
20 year* before it myR be replaced.
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Good
Old Days
In the

Specialist Speaks

To Teachers Club

Mrs. Vander BorghHeads

Young writers sometimes de- money, but that was not the
velop the illusion that getting worst kind of bankruptcy he sufThe Holland Teachersclub held
drunk ia proof of genius. They fered; he was also an artistic
(Followingis the 29th in the
Mark 11:11, 15-19: 12:28-31 have read that Poe often drank to bankrupt. His biographer portrays
Member* of the Woman’* Litits regular monthly mealing in
new series of weekly articles takerary club elected otficere for
By Henry Geerlings
excess" that Christopher Marlowe the full pity of that fact.
Junior high school Monday afternext year and heard a concert
Not very much of Christ's total engaged in tavern brawls, that
Had Fitzgerald been merely a en from news of' the Ottawa
noon. The meeting was presided by the Hope college Men’* Glee
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life was spent in and around JeruCounty Times published more than
over by Lyman Sicard, president. club *t their meeaing Tuesday
ally in his cups Those writers,and to death would not have been of
salem. He was born and reared
45 years ago.)
Mis* Bernice Bishop introduced afternoon in the club house.
some others, were great geniuses; any importance—except of course
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
in the province of Galilee in the
President G. J. Kollen received the ipeaker ot the afternoon, EliMr*. Garret Vander Borgh was
they sometimes got drunk; hence to himself. From the point of
The
regular monthly meeting of
upper end of the land. His home all that is necessary is to get view of society the sooner the a message from Dr. Donald Sage worth Tompkinsott, from the De- elected president;Mr*. Bruce Van
The Home of the
was in Nazareth,and we have drunk to be a great writer.
world is rid of tha» sort of trash McKay of New York, stating that partment of Educatoin at Wash- l^uwen, first vice president; Mrs. the Mubesheraat society was
Holland City News
That syllogism is of course the better as a rule. But when a Mr. Carnegie had added $10,000 ington, D. C. Tompkinson, who ia Alvin Bo*, second vice president; held In the parlors of Second Regood reason to believ#that He did
Publlihed Every Thurscompletely
fallacious. A _ poor man of talent,even of potential to his $20,000 gift to Hope, be a specialist in charge ot compiling Mrs. Clarence Becker, recording forined church af 7:45 p.m. Tuesday by the Sentinel
not often get very far from home.
writer may get drunk every day genius, does the same thing we gan a story in the Dec. 15 issue data on tbe large high schools ot •ecretary; Mr*. E. Duffield Wade, day evening. Mrs.- George Baron,
Printing Co. Office 54-56
It would seem that His first visit
West Eighth Street, Holof his life; he remains just a poor are all the losers, because genius of the Ottawa County Times pub- the country, spoke on the "drop treasurer.
president, will be in charge and
to the city was at the time He
land, Michigan.
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gets drunk or does other things • Unfortuntelyenormous success This will enable the faculty to
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich., occasion was the Feast of the that sap his physical and mental that came too easily and too early build the gymnasium and com- and is a aocial force in determin- Mr*. Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. ducted by Mrs. Harold N. Engunder the Act of Congress. March 3. Passover. We are reasonably sure
lund. Members of the Mission
vitality, he remains a man of gen- went to young Fitzgerald’shead. plete same without any incum- ing school population. In 1900, Ralph Eash.
1879.
that ever after that He not onlyseven per cent of young people
The Glee club, under the direc- Guild of First Reformed church
ius in spite of it. not because of With "This Side of Paradise" and brances.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager attendedthe feast regularly, but it.
his highly popular short stories
The Sunday school of First Re- between the ages of 13 and 17 tion of Prof, Robert Cavanaugh, •were invited to attend. Dr. Ann
also all of the other principal
These generalizations are sug- his income rose to the neighbor- formed church held its annual were in school, in 1910, 15 per and accompaniedby Stuart Noor- Ruth Korteling of Punganur, InTelephone— News Items 3193
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Fitzgerald, a writer who was still in his early twenties.But ed the following officers:Super- were enrolled,and it wasn’t until songs, two secular and one sacred. guest speaker. Special music was
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was form and little more. And author as Arthur Mizener.
At a meeting of the Hannah
the power to do sustained work. quarterly meeting committee, A.
An appreciative audience de- society held Friday afternoon at
we could not expect those who
Biographer Mizener pulls no Through heart-breaking effort he Raak. Misses Lizzie Vanden Berg ity, Tompkinson said. He emphasized the fact that teachers, manded an encore, to which the
were interested in that sort of punches. His biographyIs written produced one fine novel, 'The
flank attacks on
and H. VandenBrirk. There are through kind, sympathetic, friend- Glee club complied with the Hope First Christian Reformed church
service to be very much in sym- m a spirit of obvious admiration Great Gatsby," and another that
chapel. J. De Vries, of Holland
. CRIMINALS
28 classes in the school, one being
Christian high school, was guest
When Bennett E. Meyers, form- pathy with His ideas. They were for Fitzgerald'stalent, not as a shows talent but also frustra- taught in the Dutch language and ly attitude, co-operation and good college "Alma Mater Hymn."
teaching can do a great deal toThe men are preparing for a speaker.
er top purchasingagent for the diametricallyopposed to His views temperancetrace. But he tells the tion. 'Tender Is the Night." What the average attendance for the ward satisfying these needs.
two- week concert tour of the
and practices.
full story of his subject’s de- he counted on as his greatest
Services at the First Christian
past year was 299.
army air force, was released from
The next meeting of the club East. They will leave here March Reformed church Sunday afterThe triumphal entry must have generation, from the days of his book. "The Last Tycoon,"remainThe steamer Pere Marquette will be a social event on April 16. 26.
prison recently for one fraud he been consideredof unusual im- first dramatic success to the time ed unfinished when his physical
noon were in charge of the Rev.
No. 5 of the Graham & Morton
Members were asked to attend
Anthony Kooiker. who will Benjamin Essenburg of Jenison.
was instantly re-arrested for an- portance among the Jews, for all when he died a gin-soaked wreck machine finally broke down.
TransportationCo. took 91,300
Grand Haven on Saturday, travel with the club as piano solo- James Lampen. in military serThe careen of F. Scott Fitz- pounds of sugar to Chicago Friday
other. He had been sent to the four of the evangelistsgive an ac- in Hollywood,where he had gone
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ness associate to lie to a senate it must have had attachedto it gage in pol-boilin.',to keep alive. edies of contemporary' American teams hauling the entire day and
Corma Mowrey, who will be the major," Scarlatti;"Heard on the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen
investigating committee and had deep significance,for in it He was He died a bankrupt in terms of literature.
if is the largest boat shipment speaker.
Terrace in the Moonlight," De- West Main Ave.
served three years when released. offering Himself to the nation as
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home of Mr. and Mrs. John Yntthat of evading $61,400 in income dents along the way— have their
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meaning they stood for little.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ing. She asked members to bring
roll during the war.
Keith Past and Karen Klingengraduation. On May 14 and 15, ria. Ia.. has accepted a call to the
Mias Mary Mulder has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliottare summer clothing, to be sent to berg were in charge of the Junior
The former major general, who Every step in the stirringprocesthe class plans to go on a boat Christian Reformed church at
the parents of a baby boy, Rus- Korea, to next Tuesday's meeting. Christian Endeavor meeting at
lost his rank when he went to sion caught the eye and helped to her home in Spring Lake after trip to Chicago. On May 18 the
Beaverdam.
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sell Lee, born to them on Sat- Hostesses for the afternoon were First Reformed church Sunday
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Henry Vander Ploeg has been
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sary to make flank attacks on ern slope of the Mount of Olives,
"Fellowship" was the theme for
quet. May 21 is the date for the ing about 300 new volumes for the
The club’s hospital committee discussion at the mid-week concriminalswhen they cannot be its temple and other public build- and Mrs. John Hendrickshave re- publicationof the Stepping Stone.
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library.
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for
sewing.
reached by frontal assault. The ings. as well as its rows of turned from a four weeks’ visit Class Night for the seniors and
Mrs. Ralph Korteling will be at the
gregational prayer service Tues'Hie Michigan State Telephone
Reformed church to tell of their Luncheon was served by Mrs. day evening at First Reformed
public became familiar with the houses and crowded streets,must with relativesin California.They their parents is to be held on May
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Jack Barendse, Mrs. Abel Smeenge
visited
their
brother,
Andrew
De
flank attack technique in the case have thrilled Him. Jerusalemhad
church.
25. Joan Pyle has been named in this city engaged in building work and also show moving pic- and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar.
of the late A1 Capone. Everybody a long history.It had many good Witt and family at Morgan Hill chairman for Class Night festivitures about India. After the proA continuation of the Book of
knew, including the government, and great kings. It had been the and their brother Arthir De Witt ties. Baccalaureate servicesare to new lines. The company la build- gram a social meeting will be
Galatians discussion was held at
ing
a
new
toll
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to
Saugatuck.
that Capone was guilty of crimes center of the nation's worship for and family, at Sunnyvala. They be on May 21 at the First Reheld. The local church, shares in
the mid-week congregationalprayCorrespondence included: New
that were not even hinted at dur- more than a thousandyears. Its made the trip with Mr. and Mrs. formed church. Commencement
the support of these missionaries.
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ing his trial. He was convicted of history had woven into it the
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
church Tuesday evening.
exercises will be held May 31 at
the relativelymild crime of fail- handwriting of the purpose of who are continuing their stay in the First Reformed church. The er of Rudyard. Mich., are at pre- John Shoemaker1of Forest Grove
sent
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parents
California,
because
of
the
serious
ing to pay enough income tax. But God. Little wonder that lie kept
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
senior ela.« this year numbers 83
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brower.
his stretch at Alcatras was com- as He looked down upon it. Much illness of Arthur De Witt.
Bowman.
students.
Seventy members and guests atA meeting was held in the parJohn Brower and family have
pletely justified, even though the of the story, connected with it
Pvt. Walter Struik is home tended a meeting of the Ministers' ‘B’
A eafeteria supper and antique
lors
of
the
Second
Reformed
moved
to
Thompsonville.
offense mentioned in his indict- was a perversion of the will of
exhibition will be held at Second
from Camp Gorden,Ga.on a few Social circle of the classis HolRalph Ter Have has returned days furlough.
ment did not seem to justifyit. God. gnd now it was in the act church on Thunxlay afternoon Reformed church on Friday from
Society attacked him from the of rejectingGod’s only Son. These March 1 by the Women's Mission- 5 to 7 p.m. by members of group from a trip to Mobile. Ala. While
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink land at Hope church Monday afflank because it could not get people did not seem to have an ary society. Members of the 2 of the Ladies Aid society. A par- there he bought some land and and children from South Blendon ternoon. The president, the Rev.
Mubesheraat society were invited
expects to return in about two visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuat him directly.
idea what was good for them. Had
cel post exhibitionwill be held at
John Vanderbeek. presided and
The same thing is true of form- they known, they would have re- guests. Mrs. H. N. Englund, presi- 7 pm. All members and friends weeks and start a saw mill
velman Wednesday evening.
Tulip City, after clinching th*
the Rev. Henry A. Mouw and Dr.
dent,
opened
the meeting and welOverisel— Report of the Cramer Major General Meyers. His real peated of their sia« and sought
are invitedto attend.
first-round championship of th#
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rynbrandt
Marion de Velder conducted the
crime is not causing a business as- that peace which God alone can comed members and friends. Mrs.
The Faculty of Zeeland high mer department of Dust. No. 1, and boys of Grand Rapids visitRecreation B loop last week, went
George Baron, president of Mubesociate to lie, or even the evasion give.
school will hold a social gathering Overisel: Those who were neither ed with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- devotional service.
on to its first win in the secondsheraat society, conducted devoof income tax. His real crime is
A welcome was extended the round Tuesday night, downing the
at Zeeland elementary gymnas- absent nor tardy for the month of man Saturday evening.
The judgement pronounced upthat he used the trust imposed on on the city was the direct result tions on the theme in harmony ium on Wednesday evening. November are the following: The Women's Mission and Aid special guests, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. stubborn Hotshots, 39-36.
him by the American people for of callous indifferenceof the with the Lenten season.
Games and cards will be played Florence Voorhorst. Hazel Fortu- society met at the church parlors Mulder, Dr. and Mrs. Richard
The Hotshots ended first-round
A meeting was held in the parenrichinghimself. A major gen- rank and file the people to
Oudersluys, Dr. and Mrs. Lester play in third place behind Tulip
and refreshmentsserved. Wives, ine. Dora Achterect. Henry Poel- Thursday afternoon.
lors
of
the
Second
Reformed
eral swears a solemn oath that God's prophets and His will. They
husbands and friends are invjted akker. Gilbert Immink, Hattie OzMr. and Mrs.
Ouding of Kuyper, Dr. and Mrs. George City and Kopper Kettle last week
he will devote himself to the wel- had politely requested Christ to church on Thursday afternoon, guests. Paul Ter Avest is chair- inga. Ruth Veldhuls, Frank Im- Kalamazoovisited their parents Mennenga, Dr. and Mrs. Albertus and Tuesdays game definitelyesmink. Hattie Achterect.Harry Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Pieters,Dr. Simon Blocker, all of tablishesthem as a threat to Kopfare and protection of his coun- depart from the courts of the March 1 by the Women's Mission- man of the party.
try. The American people take house in which they worshipped ary society. Members of the MuWestern Theologicalseminary, Dr. per Kettle'ssecond place slot.
The following Shorthand II stu- Michmershuizer. Charles Veld- Sunday.
such an oath seriously.When an and to let thorn live in their self- besheraat society were invited dents have earned awards: Goldie huis, James Hoffman. Ruth Vanand Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, the
High for Tulip City was Ken
A
baby
girl
was
born
to
Mr.
guests.Mrs. H. N. Englund, presiden Berg, Janette Russcher, Cor- and Mrs. Kenneth Van Klompen- Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Schoon, Decker with 24 points. Decker
official, whether military or civil,
satisfiedways. They did not seem dent, opened the meeting and Nagelkirk and Alma Gebben for
repudiates that promise he does to understand that the end of
an 80 word-per-minute take; Mar- nelia Tuesink, Henry Welters, berg on Monday st St. Mary's the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hin- also clinched high point honors
more than steal money. He steals such a course is the judgement of welcomed members and friends. ion Got/., Clarissa Vander Kolk, Anna DrieSinga and Julia Tues- hospital.
kamp, all of Hope college, and for first-roundplay with 106 total
pubic confidence, and that is a the Lord. The last two syllables Mrs. George Baron, president of Shirley Bos. and Joan Bolman for ink. Albert F. Lampen. principal.
the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Kortel- points. Yonkman was high for the
Mubesheraat society, conducted
far more deadly crime than takReport of primary department:
ing, missionariesto India, and Dr. Hotshot*with 13 points.
of
the name of Jerusalem are devotions on the theme in har- a 100 word take.
ing money.
Supt. M. B. Lubber* recently Those who were not absent or
and Mrs. Jack Hill of China.
The second game went to Pelon
Salem, which taken together mony with the Lenten season.
Because of this fact former mean peace, but there was no
attended the annual convention of tardy are the following: Samuel
Feature of the program was a Sunoco, edging the Hoosier HotSpecial music was presented by
Major General Meyers richly demessage from the Rev. B. M. Lu- shot# 24-22. K. Leeuw was high
peace in store for the city, for Mrs. Ford Berghorst and Mrs. superintendents of the nation at and John Brinkhuis,Justin and
(From Wednreday’s Sentinel)
served the prison sentence that
ben, field secretary of the Board for Pelon with eight, while Jacpeace is the gift of God and He Willard Berghorst, who sang two Atlantic City, N. J. He also visit- Herman Kortering. Harold MichThe Rev. J. Bruinoogeof Zee- of Foreign Missions of the Re- obs was high for the Hoosier*
was meted out to him. The Amed Lake Success. N. Y„ and heard mershuizen.Harriet Teusink,
had withdrawn His protection.
selections from an Easter cantata.
erican people are unable to bring
James. Gladys and Tillie Tulsman, land had charge of both services formed Church in America. He with 10 points.
The courts of the temple were "Just as I Am" and "Thy Will Sddrcsses by famous men.
him to justice and send him to the
Stanley and Harry Schipper, John on Sunday. Next Sunday they gave impressions from his recent
Kopper Kettle had a tough job
familiar to our Lord. He had wor- Be Done." They were accompanipenitentiaryfor the crime of
and Mabel Voorhorst, Bessie and will be conductedby the Rev. G. visit to Africa, India and Arabia. skipping past the Independent*in
shipped there many times. He ed by Mrs. Stanley De Free. Miss Marlene Karsten Feted
weakening their trust in all their
Albert VandenBrink,Sander Wel- Holwerda of Bethel Christian Re- He spoke on the problems con- the final game, but finally won
considered it a sacred place. But Margaret Datema, home on furelected or appointed officials.
ters. Amilda Arink. Justin Albers, formed church of Zeeland. Pre- nected with the foreign missions 32-25. Muskthel was high for Kopwhen
He
saw
the people making lough from missionary service in On ISth Anniversary
Such a crime often doe.-, not lend
Marvin arid Ford De Vries, Arn- paratory services will he held program in these countries.
per Kettle with nine points, while
of it a market place He realized Guatemala was guest speaker.
itself to prosecution in a legal
old
Immink, George Maatman, with view to the Lord's supper on
Marlene Karsten. route 2. was
He
told of the need of high Langejansmade nine for the Inhow
cheap
it had become in their Miss Datema has been missionary
sense. But there are other ways
Elizabeth Hartgerink and Henri- Sunday, March 18.
grade missionariesto compare dependents.
eyes. Carrying their wares into in this country the past four honored on her 13th birthday anin getting at such people, through
The Allendale Christian school favorably with native leadership.
etta
Mulder. Esther Fortuine. asniversary a I e party in her home
the
courts
that
had
been
dedicated
years,
working
as
house
mother
flank attacks. That Ls what the
society met* today.
sistant.
Saturday afternoon.
He also spoke of communism
American people are doing now in to the worship of the Almighty for missionary children. She told
Mr. and Mr*. Wiliam Rnstoff which, has closed the door in Summer Field Trip Is
Report
of
School
District
No.
3
Gifts were received and lunthey
were
changing
the
sacred
inabout
work
among
the
natives,
the case of Bennett F. Meyers.
of Dorr was as follows:Those who and family returned to their home China, of the chronic poverty and Planned for Teachers
to the secular, the spiritual into most of whom are Indians and cheon was served by Mrs. Henry
were not absent are: Rosa George last Wednesday, after spending famine in India. He said this was
Karsten.
Prizes
were
awarded
to
the material. Their eagerness to said that the Central American
and KatherineMiller, Otto, Peter rix weeks in Florida.
Allegan (Special)— Reservations
a new age in Asia, the age of the
drive a hard bargain cut Him to Mission began work here in 1890. Esther Veldheer, Mary Ann KuyInfant baptism was adminis- common man. In view ot the pre- for 35 teachers are being taken
and
Jake Arndt, Lizzie and Laura
ers.
Alma
Stegenga
and
Barbara
She showi-d pictures of her work.
the quick.
Miller,Emma, Amelia, Bernie and tered on Sunday to Paul Eugene, sent world situation,there needs for a summer field trip to southHe found it necessary to re- She also had on display souvenirs Lee Karsten.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Edward Bartz, Lorence and Jacob son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weav- to be a new distribution of re- ern and eastern historicalpoints.
Those
attending
were
Esther
of
natives
work
including
beautiThe Gleaner's society of Oak- mind them of the sacrilege they
Harrig, Herba Snyder, George er and to David William son of sources in personneland money, G. Ray Sturgis, county school
Veldheer,
Mary
Ann
Kuyers,
Alme
land Christian Reformed church were committing, and of the of- ful woven rugs and scarves and
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander he said.
superintendent said today.
met Thureday evening with the fense their behavior was to their dolls, etc. A social hour was en- Stegenga, Barbara I^e Karsten, Pitsch and Mary Rebone.
Kool, and to Rodney Dale son of
The trip will be made by autos,
Pearl
Rook,
Bonny
Kimber,
BarThe following new members
Drenthe society. Mrs. E. Van Beak God. To transformthe house of joyed following the program,with
Mr. and Mrs. John Jr. Bouwman.
Hospital Notes
were received: the Rev. and Mrs. starting Aug. 6. Points to be viswas the guest speaker. Mr. and God into a den of thieves was to refreshments served by the social bara I^amb, Lima Tubergen. HerA surprise farewell was held at Donald Weemhof of North Blen- ited include Columbus,Ohio,
mina Ortman, Harriet Ortman ' Wednesday, March 7, 1951
Mrs. Van Baak were formerly forget the first principles of mor- committee.
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter don, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Prins Uniontown, Pa., Chambersburg,
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
Sidney Havenga, former resi- and Marcia Schamper.
missionaries to China. They plan ality, to say nothing of religion.
Monday was Joyce Stewart, 63, Elenbaa* and family on Satur and the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Gettysburg. York. Lancaster. PhilMonday
evening
Miss
Karsten
dent
of
Holland,
has
been
secured
to go to Japan in the near future.
It was apparent to the leaders
day evening. Games were played Brouwer of Holland.
adelphia,Baltimore, Ft. McHenry,
Gene Geib, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the Jews that they would have a-s typing instructor at Zeeland gave a birthday dinner for Mr. West First St. (discharged same
and a two course lunch was Hosts and hostesses were Dr. Annapolis, Washington,D. C. Mt.
day
Henry Geib enjoyed a 10-day leave to do something to prevent Jesus high school. He is replacing Mr*. and Mrs. Peter Timmer and Mr.
DischargedMonday were Mrs. served. Those present were the and Mrs. de Velder, the Rev. and Vernon, Old Point Comfort, Norffom the Navy at his home neer from gaining the friendship and C. Den Herder, who resigned re- and Mrs. Clayton Hess. Gifts were
Clara
Windemuller, 166 West neighboringfamilies of Mr. and Mrs. James Wayer, the Rev. and folk, Yorktown, Jamestown, Wilhere.
presented.
loyalty of the common people. The cently. Havinga attended Hope
Ninth St.; Mrs. Melvin Klinge Mrs. John Geurink, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Mouw, the Rev. and liamsburg, Richmond, CharlottesBernard Hulst, son of Mr. and religious leaders of that day were college and after spending 39
and son, 106 East 24th St.; Mrs. Peter De Windt, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harold Englund the Rev. ville, Monticello and the skyline
Mrs. John Huist, is hospitalized still influential men. They realized months in the U. S. Army he atHarris De Neff and son, 955 Blue- Henry Hop. Mr. and Mrs. William and Mr*. John den Ouden and the drive through the Shenandoah Nawith pneumonia at an Army their authority was at an end if tended Centra] State Teachers’ Sixth Church Arranges
bell; Mrs. Vernon Johnson and Rustoff, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Rev. and Mrs. John Van Peursem. tional park.
camp.
college
where
he
obtained
his
His sway over them was not brokSpecial Lenten Series
daughter,400 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Geurink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
The next meeting will be held
en. A group of the most powerful teaching certificate.He lives in
Kuipera.
McBain,
is married and has three
May 28 at First Reformed church Holland Sends 15 More
A series of three lenten Inspir- William Plomp and son. 11 West
representativesof the nation came
Lakeview Cagers Down
, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klynstra in Hamilton.
daughters.
ational services will be held in 17th St.; Billy Rosenberg, 602
upon Him while He was teaching
of Zeeland spent Sunday afterMyrtle Ave.
At
a
meeting
of
the
Senior
YUnits of Blood to Korea
Suburban Waukazoo
Sixth
Reformed
church
this
and demanded that He tell them
Elmer Plaggemars. 13 West noon with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
where He got Ills authority.The> Teens of Zeeland high school, month, beginning Thursday when
G. Bolhuii Named Chief
The Holland community blood
The Lakeview cagers in the understood that God had appoint- Nancy Winkels and Marion Gotz Dr. Williem Gouloozeof Western 16th St., was admitted as a pa- Kuipers.
Henry Geerts and Chester Grasbank
sent 15 units of
Suburban league continued along ed them to guide the people into told about their trip as attendant* Theological seminary will speak tient Sunday. His name was listed
Of Park Fire Department whole today
blood to Lansing to be
the victory trail Tuesday after- the truth. It was their purpose to at the Y-Tcen conference. Mrs. on "Jesus Is Calling You." The incorrectly as Mrs. Plaggemars mldt have purchasedthe Borculo
Garage from the recent owners,
noon by beating the Waukazoo embarrass Him and to discredit. Saunders, sponsor of the organiza- Fourth church • Men'* chorus will Monday,
G. Joel St. John of Central fiown immediatelyto Korea, folHospital births included a Elmer Neinhuls and Jerry Por.
.quintet,23-14.
tion, spoke to the girls on "Boy- ring.
Park,
resigned ax fire chief of lowing a regular donor clinic MonHim, and doing this, to turn the
The game was played at North people against Him. The matter Girl Relationships."
Dr. Harry Hager, pastor of daughter, Sally: Bee. born Monday Pvt. Junior Geurink was trans- Park township it a meeting of day in which local response was
The Agricultureclub of Zeel- Bethany Reformed church in U> Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Shasha- ferred recently to a camp in In- the township board Friday night. unusually good.
shore gym. The afternoon wasn’t would have to be settled now or
ahd
high school is making final Rowland, III, since 1929 and for- guay, 669 Graafschaproad; a son, diana.
Lansing headquarterssent a
a complete loss to the home team, never. They were losing their hold
The board named Gerald Bolhuis
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Kamminga to succeed him. St. John aerved special request to Holland after
however, the Waukazoo girls’ on the multitudes,and they would preparations for its big banquet to mer president of General Synod, Roger Lee, born Monday to Mr.
the special "Blood for Korea"
team winning 18-7 over the Lake- have to check the drift toward tie- held at'' City Hall March 8. will conduct the other two servic- and Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg, 156 and family of Grandville were as chief for four year*.
view girls.
The election of a Farm Queen, in es to be held Tuesday. March 13 129th Ave.; a son bom today to supper guests at the home of Mr. . The fire department of Park clinic a few weeks ago proved
Him.
which, high school student* will and 20. His subject March 13 will Mr. and Mrs. Norman Prlns, 863 and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers on Sun- township completed a five-week particularlysuccessful. That clinic
Instead of answeringtheir quesday.
vote for candidates from the var- be "God’s Title to You and Me," Harvard drive.
course in fire-fightinggiven by was largely sponsored by the
tion He asked them one, ami in
/jjm Wolten to
ious classes, i* includedin the The Meh’s chorus of Sixth church
Walter
Gannon of the University VFW.
answeringthe question He put to
LECTORI
SCHEDULED
plans.
A
speaker
has
been
engagThe blood bank is one of the
of
Michigan.
Members of other
Raymond Van Netten
will sing. Dr. Hager’s subject Steam
them, they would be answering
Allegan (Special) - Allegan departmentsalso attended: 'Hiere leading projects of the local Red
ed and the Ottawa 4-H orchestra March 20 will be "The Strange
the one they put to Him. It Is
Escaping ateam mistaken tor Lion* will present their final
will play. A big. grain, .chick, and
I Mr. and Mrs. S. Welters, of 412
easy for the most part to ask a egg exposition will be held in the Dream of « Politician’s Wife." The smoke caused city firemon to go movie-lecture,"Along Nature’* were 12 enrolled in the course. Cross which lines up donors and
West 21st. St., announce the enOther township fire departments finances the costs of the taking
church choir will sing.
question. It is in answering the
to the T-barracks at the corner of Trails" Wednesday, March 14, at
former kindergartenbuilding on
mgement of their daughter, Julia.
and
the Holland fire department of the blood. Donor headquarters
Henry
Slager
will
serve
a*
song
that one may become March 12; 13 and 14, and $300 in
12th St. and Columbia Ave., about Griswold auditorium. Dick Bird,
ylo Raymond Van Netten, eon of question
also will take this instruction. are in the Red Cros* office* and
entangled. It is apparent that they cash prizes and awards will be leader at all three meetings. 4 p.m, Tuesday. No damage was m experienced hunter, will be the
Mr And Mrs. Gerrit Van Netten
the blood is stored and used at
reported.
did not expect Him to bring John presented to winning exhibitor* in Meetings start at 7:30 p.m.
narrator.
of 132 Park St., Zeeland. A spring
Coal, water and air are .combined Holland hospital.Dr. O. van der
the Baptist into the picture, but various farm division*.Entry
wadding is being planned by the
in manufacturing processesto make Velde, at present chairman of the
A wave 10,000 feet long and in
there was good reason for His blanks may be obtained from any . Great Britain's old pension sviAcapulco. Mexico, ia the oideat textil* filament* from which are Ottawa County Red Cross chaptern,
government
controlled,
dates
doing so,
water 10,000 feet deep could travel north Pacificport It waa founded
member of ihe c\ib'* executive back to 1908.
woven knit good*, hosiery and ter, is medical 'director of the
at a speed of 154 miles an hour.
in 153L /
many fabric*.
blood bank. .
March 11, 1951
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for Hope. But then Kool opened Postmus .
up. The tormer Maroon prepster Brummel
accounted for eight points and
74
Rosendahlpoured through five to
build a 50-43 lead.
In the preliminaryThursday
The margin mounted to 10 night, the Calvin freshmen made
points a moment later, before it a clean sweep by defeating
Kool proceededto put a clincher Hopes frosh five, 58-45.
on the game, with six more fast
points. 'Sisco and Mel De Stlgter
Area of the Republic of Panama
helped out to build up a convinc- la slightly smaller than the state of
Grand Rapids (Special)— Paced ing 63-45 lead. Hope fought back Maine. It Is 425 miles long and from
by two former Holland Christian under the leadership of Vtin Reg- 31 to 118 miles wide.
enmorter and Bud Vande Wege,
stars, Calvin college won a 74-63
but the margin proved too much
revenge victory over Hope college
to overcome.
Nitroglycerinehad Its origin In
in the final game of the season
During
the
second
half,
Van
experiments
conducted in 1846 by
for both schoolsat the Civic AudiRegenmorter was high for Hope Ascanlo Sobrero, but its explosive
torium Thursday night.
Rangy center Duane Rosendahl with 10 points, followed by Van- force was not developed until 1863
and former teammate Preston do Wege with seven. Kool’s 16 by Alfred Nobel
(Butts) Kool each poured 20 markers paced Calvin, followed
points through the hoop to sub- by Vande Wege with seven. Kool’s
merge Hope chances for a double 16 markers paced Calvin, followed
win over Calvin. In an earlier by Rosendahl’s 10 ar.d Sisco’s sevgame at Holland. Hope won 75-70. en. Besides being an offensive
The Holland duo were ably star, Kool turned the defensive
abetted by pint-sized guard Stu trick of the evening by bottling

MSC Recommends Three

4-H Club Work
Attracts

Varieties of Barley

Michigan State college is
commending three varieties

Many

Fanners Consider

Kooi Rosendahl

Factors of Forage

Pace Calvin Win

re-

for

barley in Michigan— Moore, Bay
and Wisconsin38. All three are
Farmers are now considering
white barleys.
The Moore has an advantage the problem of what forage crop to
over Bay in that it has greater re- plant— red clover or alfalfa,resistance to disease.It has consid- marks L. R. Arnold, county agrierable resistanceto root rot, stem
cultural agent.
rust and mildew while Bay is
Several factors must be considquite susceptibleto all thr e. Wisconsin 38 has weak straw and a ered. One is supply. Red clover
tendency for the heads to break seed is abundantand fairly low in
off when plants are ripe.
price, whereas .lortherngrown al-

Non-Farm Youths
A. G. Kettunen
Cites Facts About
Club Membership

Although you normally think of
Certifiedseed of the three var4-H Club work for rural boys and
girls between the ages of 10 and ieties may be secured.
21 years, Michigan’s1950 membership Included 12,000 non-farm
youths. A. G. Kettunen, state Soil District
leader at Michigan State college^
East Lansing, cites the fact that
nearly 20 per cent of the memberOfficers
ship was in youth not living on

32 10 15

Over Hope Quint

falfa seed is scarce and relatively

high in price. Length of rotation
may decide on what kind to plant.
If a short rotation, the farmer
might well decide on ml clover. If
there is considerable difficultyin
obtaining an alfalfa stand, red
clover may be resorted to.
Alfalfa is more productivein
Sisco, who whlshed eight of 13 high-scoringJerry Jacobson to
farms.
terms of tonnage of high quality
*
shots through the hoop from near one field
Michigan's
65
state
soil
conserThe program, which -eachefl
roughage both for hay and pasAll Makes
The
game
was
the
last in colmid-court
to
fashion
a
17-point
more youth than any other organ- vation districts apparently agree ture. Due to the fact it can be
lege competition for two Hope
total for the evening.
ization. celebr^es National 4-H with the program of the Michigan held for two or three years, it has
The game was hotly contested seniors, Vande Wege and Bill
Club Week, March 3 to 11. The associationof soil conservation a great advantage.
until midway in the final half Hinga. Both saw considerable acSalta
week is tjeing used by the mem- districts.At a recent meeting at
Where livestockis an important
when Calvin pulled away to a tion during the evening. The loss
Michigan
State
college,
delegates
HUDSON DEALER
bers, leaders and friends of the
enterprise, a productivetieki of
comfortable lead.
halftime, put the Dutch season record at
One of the mo«t modern and popular bakeries in Holland la the
organizatioito acquaint others re-electedell officers. They In- alfalfa is a far more important
26 W. 9th Street Rhone 7242
12 laws against eight victories.
everything was even at 32-32.
clude:
Herbert
Van
Aken,
Eaton
Triumph
Bake
ahop,
owned
and
operated
by
William
Du
Mond.
The
with the program.
crop of the two.
It
was
in
the
second
half
that
Hope
(63)
bakery, located at 348 Central Ave., featuresa refrigeratedcate for
Kettunen points out that local county, president; Ray Anderson,
If good alfalfa seed from the
Kool got hot, scoring 16 of his 20
perishablefoods. Quality and freshness can be assured to the conclubs, aided by 7,000 local volun- Manistee county, vice-president northernor central areas cannot
FG FT PF TP
points. Ho was deadly under the
sumer
with
the
use
of
the
case,
especially
during
the
hot
summer
2
and
James
Boyce,
Allegan
county,
teer leaders, reached nearly 60,8
1
Vande Wegf, f 3
be secured then red clover is the
basket all night, but during the
months. Party orders are a apecialtyat the shop. Deliciouscakes,
000 boys and girls in Michigan secretary-treasurer.
3
ft
5
Jacobson,
f
1
better choice.
final stanza hit on six of nine
pies, pastriesand breads are made daily. The bakery is open TuesSpecial certificatesof merit for
last year. Clubs a^e organized for
4
13
6
1
Bremer, c
In securing a good alfalfa stand
day through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Motto of the Triumph
throws at thr hoop. Ro.sendahl
young people who are interested aid to soil conservation work were liming of soil to bring it to the
14
4
4
VanRegenmorter
5
Bake shop is "You Specify,We comply."
split his [>oints evenly, with 10 in
in agriculture, homemaking and awarded John Boardslee, Shiawas- neutral point or very close to it
ft
1
11
With
Boa. g .............. 5
each half.
o
community activitiesand who see county; K. K. Vining, former and plenty of potash are the two
8
3
1
Vitwcr
The story of the game might
Kent county agriculturalagent, most importantfactors. Alfalfa is
want to "learn by doing."
girls spent the evening making
n
2
1
.... 1
Kempker
well be told in pecentages of shots
County extension offices co- and Morris Fonda, Detroit,presi- a heavy feeder on potash in the
n
2
Sehrotenboer ... 1
1
doughnuts and fudge, reported by
made during each half. In the
ordinate the program in each of dent of the Soil Conservation So0
3
ft
Hinga .......... ... 0
soil. If this element becomes detheir scribe. Mary Dixon.
first half, everythingwas even,
the counties through county agri- ciety of America.
ft
ft
o
.. 0
Bauman
pleted alfalfa will not do well.
'Die Tanda Camp Fire group with Hope hitting on 14 of 42 atcultural agents, 4-H Club agents
Russell G. Hill, MSC extension
ft
ft
.... 1)
o
Peckstok
and home demonstrationagents. soil conservationist, is executive
held a Mother-Daughter potluck tempts and Calvin on 15 or 43 Hagai ..... ..... . o
ft
ft
0
tries, for about one-thirdaccurThe program is financed jointly secretary of the organization.
dinner at the home of Mrs. John
\
acy each.
by the U. S. Department of Agri63
15
13
:?5
i Moeller on
Feb. 21. Five mothers
Geo. Mlnnoma, owner
But in the second half. Hope
culture, Michigan State college
Calvin
(74)
Washington Square
Date
for
Conference
land 11 girls were present. A cooled off to a 25 per cent figure,
and local county governmentsas
4
20
4
s
Kool. .....
a part of the co-operative extenhitting
on
11
of
44
tries.
Calvin,
Of Greenskeepers Set
i The Perky Singing Blue Birds (council (ire and short program however, kept up the first half Cooper, f ..... .... 1
2
2
ft
sion program.
! met at Lakeview school Monday, completed the evening. On Feb.
2ft
4
2
Rosendahl, c .... 8
Clothing projects were the mast
tempo
with
38
per
cent
accuracy,
Annua! conference for Michigan
Feb. 26. Pert of the group went 27 the girls met at Mrs. Verburg s
3
17
1
SISCO, R ........... 8
popular among the more than Green keepers has been set for
Grand Haven (Special)— Sher- to the home of their sponsor. Mrs. home to work on rag dolls and on hitting 17 of 46 tries from out- Do Stigter, g .... 2
5
3
1
twenty available to girl members. March 15 and 16 at Michigan
eourt.
iff's officers are holding Ralph Charles Wojohn, to work on their March 1 at tile home of Mrs. J.
More than 19,000 girls took part State college with an attendance
The
lead
changed
hands
four
Tucker. 32. Muskegon, and a 16- doll house. The others worked on Moeller to work on the dolls.
in clothing work and entered their of more than 100 expected.
times in the opening minutes of
year-old juvenilein connection Easter molds with their leader. Their scril>o is Joan Tyler.
reaulting accomplishmentsin loJames Tyson, MSC turf spec- with theft of motor vehicle parts Mrs. John I^appinga and their asThe Okizu Camp Fire group play before Hope pull’d back into
cal. county or state competition. ialist, says that the meeting will
taken from Brolick Service sta- sistant leader, Mrs. Junior Kar- met March 5 at the home of their the game at 22-21 on the strength
Handicraft, with 12,000 partici- be of interest to all persons conof six straight points by Bob Visstion on US-31 just north of M-50. sten. Mary Jonker is their scribe. guardian. Mrs. R. Bouws. The time
Come Over and Sm Our
j cerned with the care and managewas
spent
viewing
colored slides er. The lead see-sawed bark and
The pair was arrested in MusRuth
Gerritsen.
rejiorts
that
Selection
ment of golf courses, cemeteries kegon by Muskegon detectivesand
shown by Mrs. Bouws while Mar- forth for the next few minutes
Deal Waft lor Cold Weather
We'rt the "doc ton* for
and of turf used for other pur- Undersheriff Harris Nieusme af- the Cheerful Blue Birds met with cia Bouws narrated.The slides in- before buckets by V laser and JunRECONDITIONEDand
their
leader,
Mrs.
E.
Gerritsen.
at
pa'ies. Late information about
to Catch Tea Uaprepared
ior Bremer gave Hope a 30-28
tei they found the missing arti- the home * of Mary Kuijier. The cluded scenes on trips taken to
GUARANTEED
soil, diseases, moisture,feeding
lead with time running out. Roger
cles in a junk yard in Muskegon. girls made leather purses and Niagara Falls, Quebec and Ottaand management, will be featurPostmus
hit
on
a
long
shot
to
tie
wa. Canada, the New England
Brolick identifiedthe pieces.
also made plans, for a hay ride pared.
States and mountains. Garden of the score and Rosendahlhooked
motor, front end and axle, ty for the followingThursday.
Registration is set for 9 a.m..
the Gods, the Royal Gorge. Mesa one to put the Knights ahead 32wheel
drums
and
car
springs
were
HEATING
Houaii Ready Roofiii
Thursday, March 15 in the MSC
Due to the illness of their lead- Verde National park, Rocky 30. Bremer knotted the count
taken from outside the station
C O M F O P T
union building.Staff members of
er. Mrs. C. Seif, the Merry Blue
with
a
bucket
before
the
horn
Mountain National park in Cololate Friday night or early Satur•81 Lincoln Ave. Phone S210
rhonn 9051
Era. 6(734
Michigan State college will take
day morning. An attempt was Birds of St. Francis De Sales rado. Arches National park in blew.
part
in
the
discussions
and
lectRegardless of your make of
In the first half. Bremers 10
made to break into the station, school m t with their assistant Utah and Yellowstone National
ure periods.
leader. Mrs. Mary Touma and park in Wyoming.
points was high for Hope, with
but the p«ir apparently settled for
furnace!
Ron Bos and Vlssor a step behind
taking what they found outside their sponsor, Mrs. R. Donnelly.
with eight each. Rascndahl and
paling, was the leading project the building.It was reported They elected a new secretary. INHUMANE TREATMENT
for boys. Some girls, too, entered Tucker is a federal parolee with Cathy Weidenhamer, and spent
Allegan (Special) — Virgil Tay- Kool paced Calvin with 10 markof
the rest of the time playing games lor, of Dorr, was found guilty of ers each.
project work in this field.
only about a month to go on his
and listening to records.
As
the
second
half
opened,
the
Many county organizations are parole.
inhumane treatment of animals
Delores De Weerd reports that at a municipalcourt trial Mon- lead see-sawed once more with
using this week to interest more
the Wehanka Camp Fire group day. Judge Ervin Andrews order- Ken Van Regonmoter and Bos
youth in the 4-H Club program.
and
met with their leader. Mrs. W. ed Taylor to pay a $50 fine and leading the way to a 40-39 lead
L R. Arnold Reports
The deepest spot found in any
Scott, at the home of Jean costs. Taylor was charged with
ocean la a apot 35,400 feet below Rise in Grass Silage
Schaafsma on Feb; 26 Plans were failingto care properly for a
aea level In the Pacificoff Mindamade for a group council fire and horse.
L R. Arnold, county agriculturnao, PhilippineRepublic.
the remainder of the time was
al agent, reports a great increase
spent working on their dolis for
DEPENDABLE
SALES and SERVICE
among farmers of the county in
overseas.
the putting up of grass silage.
653-655
Michigan
fhon# 324f
You'll be
The Okinunka Camp Fire group
Most farmers who tried this out
of Van Raalte school met at the
thrilled
in 1950 report good success.
home of their leader. Miss Marcia
Formerly
the selections
Putting up of grass silage proVNIVItSAL %k%
Knoll, on Wednesday. Fell. 28.
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES, INC.
vides the farmer with a product
fine designs of
CONVIRSION IMINfft
The girls spent the evening makJOHN
which takes the place of pasture
NOW
WALL
ing rag dolls for overseas orphans.
Gma yem pc— nt fin— or
during the hot dry months of July,
Refreshments were served. Judy
bote famooa Lannox gaa heating
PAPER
August and September when pasS. A.
INC.
affideocy,qoietaaM, and troubleFisher is the scni>e for this group.
ture
may
be
short.
DODGE • PLYMOUTH
free eerrtcel Simple in deafn,
Judy Vande Water reports tihat
Many farmers substitutethe
aaejr to metal. Lennox "Mellow
12 Wert 7th
Ph. 66578
the Ocowasin Camp Fire group,
grass silage for the usual corn silWarmth" controls hold room
together with their leaders, Mrs.
temperatures constant to within a
age for wirier feeding.
ELECTRIC CO.
C. Dalman and Mrs John Vande
fractionof a degree. Cal se today
Water, met at the home of their
Phone 4811
far expert installation!
The original White home was the
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A
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CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept
Quality

— Phone 2386

221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.

An average watch ticks five times and Elaine Ramaker. The girls
worked on rag dolls for overseas
a second.
orphans. Lunch was served by
Mrs. A. De Waard.
The Cantikiya Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Fern Dixon, on Feb. 26. Tiie
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Repair All Kinds

warm

tuu/efa WITH YOU!

We'll recover old

today!

COOKIES
THAT

roofs

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Whether before or

after the

theatre, or for a sandwich at

DELIGHT

State Farm Insurance Co's.
Life

ly located Bier Kelder for

GEO.

Phone 7133

Open noon

O

until
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midnight
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WARM FRIEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
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.

your favorite beer or wine.
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—

Strnt Phont 2325

air
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like

YOUR INSURANCE
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Oth

beating system
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—
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eliminatecold

air returns. See this revolu-

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Auto

Holland. Mletk

ECONOMY

your home with

We

Avenue 4

Phone 2284

St.

NEW

The modero way

All The Latest Modern Equipment

723-33 Michigan

West 8th

COMFORT...

NOT A WAX

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer
To Give You Th< Best of Service On Any Make

CONSTRUCTION
86 East 6th SL

5
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MOTOR TUNE-UP

RESIDENTIAL

Prevails

Greasing

H. & B.

BIG SELECTION

Jr.

COMMERCIAL
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PONT

DU

USED CAR
REASONABLE PRICES

INDUSTRIAL

Good Food
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A

Where

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

Phones 66360 and 67221

—

GALIEN AGENCY
John Galien

car

120 River Ave.

It's A

ENGINEERING

M-21 and Waverly Road

IRON and METAL CO.

Sound Insurance For Every Need

FRED’S GAR LOT

GENERAL CONTRACTING

RESTAURANT

Simonizing

Louis Padnos

INSURANCE

DUTCH MILL

Washing

MATERIALS

INC.

on

ALWAYS BUYING

DECKER

118 East 14th 8L

A De Waard.

following three new members:
Rosalie Smith, Barbara Jurries

better lustre

Costs less

HEATING

sponsor. Mrs.

first government building to tie
completedIn the city of Washing- Feb. 26. The group welcomed the
ton.

Gives mere protection

HARRY KOOP

Zeeland Phone

NOT A WAX

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

DAGEN,

ESSENBURG

2736

Avenue

USED CARS

- LENNOX

Holland Phone

DOtEMAN REFRIGERATION

st 'th Street

PHONE 3826

HOLLAND
Plimbing A Healing
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
, PHONE
N
CENTRAL
384

AVE.

I.......OOO>.OOOOOOOt.

2677

li-

—

ADegan

Sets

THE

Bailey-Nyhoff Vows Exchanged

Up

Speakers’ Bureau
In

Bond Election

Need

for

New Schools

1951

Public Library’

From Polio Goal

Lists Collections

Grand Haven (Special) — Ottawa county has almost reached

ed $1,220.94in fines and fees dur-

its $30,000 goal in the polio drive,

ing the fiscal year ending Feb. 28,

Charles K. Bugielski,county cam-

Librarian Dora Schermer announced today.
'Hie sum is $38.85 more than
last year’s total of $1,182.09.

Bulk

county goal.
Under the direction of School
Supt. Charles Veldhuis and the

The

Tri-Cities, .

which totaled $93.09 and the low
came in July when $54.68 was

Grand Haven,

paid.

Spring Lake and Ferrysburg, have
Hlne Van Der Heuvel
raised $9,593.52towards its quota
of $10,500. Holland city, with reports from some churchesstill to
come in, has raised $13,880 towards its quota of $16,000.
Coopersville, with a quota of
$800, has raised $986.81 through
the Rotary club. Marne; with a
$500 quota, has raised $570.17.
Conklin has contributed$151.19
Mine Van Der Heuvel is new
and Nunisa, $281.58.
president of the Holland Fish and
At present, bills which have to Game club.
be paid for last year's expenses He was elected to succeed John
run slightly over $10,000. They Galien at a board of directors
will be paid as soon as the drive meeting held Thursday night at
Chorles Boiley
the club's ponds on M-21.
is over.
reception was held at the
Van Der Heuvel has been active
Bugielskisaid the county is payDutch Mill restaurant following irg for 93 cases, either completely in Fish and Game club activities
the wedding.
or on a month-to-month clinical for many years and annually is
The bride is the former Mildred basts dating back as far as 1946. one of the feature performersat
Nyhoff, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
the club banquet with his humor-

Heads Game Club

The bond election will be held
March 26 when two ballots will

Mr. and Mrs.
Following their marriageFeb. 9

at the chapel of First Methodist
church, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey are now et

home

at 45 West

A

10th St. They were marriev. in a Neal Nyhoff. 255 East 13th St.
double ring ceremony performed The groom is the son Oi Mr. and
by the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmas- Mrs. P. X. Bailey,302 South 120th
Ave.

ter at 7 p.m.

Newcomers

Gab

March Dance

at

ous quibs.

Stages

VFW

Hall

in

fines were paid during December

Van Der Heuvel

ers.

the money came

for the 12-month period. Heaviest

$1,000.

Commerce announced

of

daily fines which totaled $848.43

Lions club, Hudsonville raised $2,755.50, almost triple the quota of

today.
. The Jaycees will provide speakers for club meetingsto discuss
existing school 'onditionsand details of the proposednew construction. Kenneth Grinnell,chairman of the Jaycee construction
committee, said interested groups
should contact Oriand Haugen or
Richard Ackley to secure speak-

Non-resident fees yielded $276.50, the highest being in July

when

$30.50 was collected and the lowest in May when $17.50 was collected. New cards and other fees
brought in $45.15;damaged books,
$18.91;reservations,18 cents; lost
boolts, $15.77 and books sold, $16;
Total collections by months
were: March, $106.37; April, $106.
86; May. $100.20; June, $100.08
July, $90.41; August, $84.16;September, $100.32; October. $97.77;

November. $101.95, December,
$120.65; January, $107.11; February. $105.06.

Mrs. Allie Willink
at Home
Mrs. Allie Willink. 72, of 133
East 15th St., died at her home

Succumbs

Monday after a

long illness.

NEW

The Hope College Musical Arts
Boeskool, senigr from Grand
club has beer accepted as a chap- Rapids, is president; Miss Corp,
ter of the Michigan branch of the senior from Auburn, N* Y., vice
National Federation of Music president, and Miss Van Zoeren,
clubs, according to Mrs. Harold senior from Mqhawk, N. Y., secJ. Karsten, state chairman of the retary-treasurer.
Faculty sponsors
student division of the Michigan are Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and
organization. As members of the Mrs. Stanley Baughman.
chapter Hope students will be enOther members of the Musical
titled to participate in state and Arts club are Dorothy Ten Brink
national cor tests.
and Jeanne Ver Beck. Holland;
This year’s auditions will be Kathleen Hagstrom and Donald
held in Detroit March 30%and 31, Hazekamp, Muskegon; Elaine
with a state award of $25 to win- Bolt house. Spring Lake; R. Lee
ners in piano, violin, voice, cello Brower, Zeeland; Carol Crist, Holand organ. Winners will progress ly; Joseph Dalman, Hudsonville;
to the national contest in New Gladys Keizer. Byron Center;
York ard will compete for a $1.- Ruth Koeppe. Fukien. China.
000 prize and a Town Hall recital.
William Laing, Nanuet, N. Y.;
Pictured are Mrs. Karsten, left, Phyllis Luidens, Selkirk, N. Y.;
with officers of the club,, Nancy- LeRoy Nat tress, San Francisco,
lee Corp, Alicia Van Zoeren and Calif.; George Reineke, Park
Jack Boeskool. who xliscuss plans Ridge. N. J.; Arlene Ritzema,
upon receiving confirmationof Momence, 111.; Cathy Sharp, Cliftheir acceptance as a chapter by ton, N. J.. and Bob Stoppels, Sulthe Federation.
ly. Iowa.

John Jousma was elected vice She was the widow of Gerrit,
president to succeed Cornelius who died Dec. 15, 1947.
Surviving are two daughters,
DeWaard and Lester J Poll replaces Joe Rhea as secretary-trea- Mrs. Philip Heyboer and Miss
Frances Willink both of Holland;
surer.
It was decided to hold the an- two granddaughters;one great
nual banquet in April. Exact date grandchild;three sisters, Mrs.
will be announced later. Cornelius Maggie Westrate, Mrs. Gilbert
De Waard has been named gen- Vogel both of Holland, and Mrs.
Philip Vogel of Zeeland; four
eral chairman.
Directors decided at Thursday's brothers, Peter Diepenhorst and
meeting to serve smelt as the Edward Diepenhorst, Borculo,
main dish for the banquet. Plans Herman Diepenhorst, Graafschap,
also are going ahead to got a out- Fred Diepenhorst and Edward Holland Man Injured
door affairsspeaker for the pro- Diepenhorst, both of Milwaukee, In Traffic Accident
Wis.; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.

"Friendship" was the theme for
Kooiker as leader. Others taking
the March dance of the Newpart were Mrs Dennis Top and
comers club held at the VFW hall
Mrs. Henry Beltman. Closing praySaturday evening. Using the club
er was offered by Mrs. Ed Kooik(From Friday's Sentinel)
motto “A strangeris a friend I
er.
A farewell party was held in
have not met,'’ and 'To have a
A birthday supper was held in friend,you must be one." as dethe home of Mr. and Mrs Ed Nyhof last Wednesday evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lesly corations.together with cleverly
Schipper of Zeeland last week
honor of Bernard Nyhof who left
made and decorated clasped
for the armed services Friday Wednesday evening in honor of hands, club members and guests
the 65th birthday anniversary of
morning.Games were played and
caught the spirit of the occasion
Willis Hulsman. Those present
the evening was spent socially. A
and square danced under the diwere
Mr.
and
Mrs
Willis Hulsgram.
tw'o-course lunch was served.
rection of Wilbur Cobh.
John Diepenhorstof Noordeloos
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. man. Mr. and Mrs. Harold HulsNew members joining the club In other business,it was decided and Mrs. Jennie Willink, Holland.
man,
Howard
and
Judy. Mr. and
to
co-operate
with
the
education
John Nyhof, Harvey, Hermina,
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ChildIda. Jerrold, Raymond, Elmer, Mrs. Lesly Schipper, Patricia and ress, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Howard. work of the conservation departRobert, Ethel and Kmneth, Mr. Pamela.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanls, all of De- ment by organizingclasses for Jake Lievense
Henry Ohlman and Mr. and
young people.
Bait and fly casting— Jousma
and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp, Judy,
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
The following committeeswere and Gerrit Moving.
Helen and Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Barnes of Beaver- Harris of Pullman. Guests were
In other business, Joe DeVries
Simon Berghorst, Lois and Larry, dam were last week visitors in present from Flint, Detroit and named:
Rifle shooting — Bud Prins. reported on the Sunday hunting
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kool and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Pittsburgh. Pa.
tin Nienhuis and Mrs. Marinus
chairman. Members will be named ban hearing, held Wednesday
Carla, Mr. and Mrs. William NyPrizes were won by Mrs. Morrooms and a general purpose hof, Caroline, Genevieve,Henry, Caiman. Mr. and Mrs. Donald ris Harris. Mrs. Jerry Pope joy, later.
night in Lansing. DeVries repreRietman visited in the home of
room.
Fly tying Bernard Deters and sented the club at the hearing.
Gelmer, Charlotte,Winnifred, and
Mrs. Leonard Rehbein. Mrs. Berny
School officials said the $385,- Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ny- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternbergand Becker. Mrs. Loren Howard and
000, lus $100,000 already in a hof, Marion, Hazel, Ruth Ann and Larry last week Sunday.
Mrs. Lyle Eady.
Mrs. John Arink and Mrs. Herbuilding fund, was expected to Edwin and the guest of honor.
In addition to dancing, four
man
Arink
visited
Mrs.
Ed
Vander
over costs of construction, site
A farewell party was held re- Kolk of Hamilton last week Fri- men of the club gave stunts, and
purchases and equipment
cently in the home of Mr. and
impersonations.Jud Davis as
Mrs. Stanley Lamper in honor day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lank- Betty Hutton. Peter Bernecker as
of Lloyd Lampen who enlisted in
LIBRARY
heet and Sharon from Holland Jimmy Durante. Dick Breedvelt
The following books have been the Air Force and wno left Sun- were Sunday afternoon callersof as A1 Jolson and Art Gates as
Kate Smith.
placed in circulation at the Hol- day. The evening was spent soc- Maggie Lampen.
ially and refreshments were servland Public Library:
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen The committee for the evening’s
ed. A gift was presentedto the
Fiction
and Larry were after church fun and refreshmentswere Mr.
honored guest. Those present were
' Loved and Envied, Bagnold;
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. Paul Rathke, Mr. and
and
The Whole Armour, Baldwin; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mr. Do Witt and family Sunday eve- Mrs. Ben Thompson
Mrs. Max Congdon. Mr. and
Come Home at Even, Cannon; and Mrs. Albert Lampen and ning.
The Parson, Colver; Mi. Bene- Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dan- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam- Mrs. Walter Burns. Mr and Mrs.
nenberg, Donald and Kenneth,
dict’s Lion, Edmonds; Miss Willie,
pe*i returned home Monday after Dick Breedvelt and Mr. and Mrs.
Art Gates.
Gilea; Nurse Kathy Decides, Han- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen, a month’s stay in Florida.
The club announced the loss of
cock; Morning Journey, Hilton; Joyce. Faith, Wayne and Verna
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman of
Valley Forge, Dec. 24, Mason; Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lam- Beaverdam were Sunday after- its first two presidents. Mr. and
Nighrunners of Bengal, Masters; pen, Robert, Kathryn,Harold and noon callers of Mr .and Mrs. Al- Mrs. Keith Miller,who moved to
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Pound Foolish,Molloy; We Have Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lam- fred Gemmen and Larry.
Given Our Hearts Away, Miller. pen and Delores, Mr. and Mrs.
The Christian Endeavor society Mel Brunner, who expect to leave
Diligencein Love, Newman; James Lampen and the honored of the Reformed church met Tues- next week for Cleveland,Ohio.
Round the Bend, Norway; Oh, guest. On Saturday evening a day evening with Harvey Belt- The first Vice-presidents of this
Watchman, Sanford; Never Say farewell gatheringwas held for mar as leader. His topic was year, who also acted as party
Die, Shriber; Foxfire, Seton; Lloyd at the home of Mr. and ‘Neighbors of Other Faiths."
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Don OgCounty Chronicle, ThirkeU; The Mrs. Albert Meiste A gift was
Chester Nykerk left for the den, recently moved to Cleveland.
Salt and the Savor, Troyer; River presentedto the honored guest. armed forces recently.He is at a
of the Sun, Ullman, Witch Dig- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. camp in Alabama. His address
gers, West; Petrified Gesture, A. Meiste. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Is Chester D. Nykerk US55098402, Mrs. Diekema Feted
Wickham; City of Frozen Fire, Lampen and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Hq. Co. 47th Inf. Div., Camp Ruc- On Birthday Anniversary
Wilkins; Pearl Wedding, Worm- Francis Meiste, Alvin, Faye and ker. Ala.
Austin and the guest of honor.
ser.
A birthday party was given for
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Non-Fiction
Mrs. Fred Diekema at the home
How to Help Your Child Grow Reformed church met 'ast week Spring Lake Barber
of her father, S. F. Kurz. and sui/^ET your hands on this strapping honey
Up, Patri; Pastoral Psychology, Wednesday afternoon. The openter, Miss Marion Kurz, 436 East
Dies of Long Illness
Goulooze; Vision of Fatima, Mc- ing devotions and Bible study were
Eighth St., Saturdayevening.
and hold onto your hat and heart.
Glynn; Bold New Program, Espy; in charge of the Rev Henry VerGrand Heven (Special) — Fred
Games were played and prizes
Our Lady of Fatima, Walsh; Am- duin. Mrs. H. Verduin the presi- D. Taylor, 67. Spring Lake barber, were awarded Gifts were presentFor this sparkling new car - and we mean
erican Express,Hatch; Meaning dent was in charge of the busi- died at 3:30 a.m. Sunday at his ed and a two-courselunch was
of Treason, West; Training the ness meeting. Those taking part home, in Spring Lake. He had served.
completely new-is the smartest, the richest,
Local Announcer, Gould and Di- in the neeting were Mrs. George been in ill health for two years
Guests invited were Mr. and
the highest-poweredautomobile Buick has
mond; Plan for Peace, Clark; Lampen and Mrs. Albert Meiste. and was confined to his home for Mrs. I’. Diekema and Irvin. Mr.
Stilwell Papers, Stilwell;My Six The Lord's Prayer ir unison was six months. He was born in Coop- and Mrs. Warren Diekema and
ever provided at its bedrock Special price.
Convicts, Wilson; America'sBest offered as the closing prayer Re- ersville. He had been a barber daughter. Nancee Ann and BonSmall Homes, Hennessey; Seven freshmentswere served by Mrs since he was 17. He had been e nie Lou. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kleeves
Literally, everything here is new but the
Plays, Rice; Little Treasury of Ben Timmerman.
resident of Spring Lake for nine and family and Betsy De Graaf
name.
The Women’s Missionary society years.
Modern Poetry, Williams; Out of
of Fruitport, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
This World, Thomas; My Neck of of the Reformed church met last
Survivingare the wife, Celia, Van Dam and Mr. and Mrs.
week
Wednesday
afternoon.
The
the Woods, Rich; Jane Mecom,
There’s a brand-new X-member frame that’s
and stepmother,Mrs. Gillis Bail- George Sulkers.
Van Doren; CalculatedRisk, president,Mrs. Julius Pomp, pre- ard of Coopersville.
brawny and rugged, and a weight saver in
Clark; Great Escape. Brickhill; sided at the business meeting. De-

Overisel

Joins National Federation

Holland Public Library collect-

Contributions so far total $28,-

dents about the $385,000 bond proposal to increase local school facilitieshas been organized to serve
civic organizations, the • Junior

Hope Club

Ottawa Not Far

218.77, or $1,781.23 short of the

Allegan (Special)— A speakers’
bureau to inform Allegan resi-

be offered. One authorizes the increase in millage rate of six mills,
and the second, to be voted only
by property owners, sets up the
special bond.
Registration of voters who are
not already qualifiedto vote will
be at the city clerk’s office or
high school office before March
17. A specialregistrationoffice at
the City News stand will be available on the final day, school officials announced.
The new proposal provides 17
classrooms,including a general
purpose room in each unit, to be
spread among the three wards of
the city. In addition,all the existing school properties will V kept
in use.
Two options on sites have been
taken by the school board in preparation for the election. The new
site of a five room north ward
school to supplementthe present
four-roomstructure,would be on
the Marron farm on River street,
a 13-acre plot. The west ward
eight-room building would be on a
nine-acre section west of Knapp
street. This plan would take elementary pupils out of the crowded vocational building,and Dawson school rooms would also continue to be used. The south ward
would receive three new class-

8,

day.

Civic Organizations

of

CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, MARCH

paign chairman, announced Mon-

Will Be Aired Before

Chamber

HOLUND

cident. De Boer was headed east
on 16th St., ready to turn right,
when Kenneth Mannes, 17, of 220
West 14th St., headed north on
Nick De Boer. 66. of route 3. Waverly Rd.. started to turn left.
was releasedtrom Holland hos- The two cars collided,with the
pital Monday evening after treat- left front side of each damaged.
ment for injuries received in a
traffic accident at 5:30 p.m. MonWomen In America own 74 per
day at the corner of 16th St. and cent of the titles to • suburban
Waverly Rd.
homes.
De Boer's injuries Included facial lacerationsand chest injuries
An automobile uses about 1.200
Accordingto Deputy Archie cubic feet of air to burn a gallon
Murphy, who investigated the ac- of gasoline.

BOOKS

Mr

<&uuul-iuur kind

We of Nagasaki, Nagai; Riddle of votions were in charge of Mrs.
MacArthur, Gunther; Rommel, Joe Schipper. The program topic
the Desert Fox, Young.
was "Africa”with Mrs. George

Steel which contains about 12 per

Clocks with pendulums were in- cent of manganese becomes harder
vented by a Dutchman named Fro- and tougher when subject to severe

the bargain.

mantil,about 1556.

I

use.

the buoyant cradling of coil springs on

cushiony low-pressure
There’s

DYNAFLOW

a

array of

styles,

including a Convertible and Riviera.
^es, all this

and brand-new power,

too!

It’s walloping new straight-eightvalve-in*
head Fireball power from an engine entirely
new to this Buick Series— the high-economy

F-263 Fireball engine.

With more power to

and with

call on,

less

weight to carry, this nimble traveler zooms

new performance even greater than that

of most cars
Better

come

new kind

of

beyond
in real

its price

range.

brand-and the low

soon and meet

Special

delivery

delivered prices that go with

this

it.

tires.

brand-new body

DRIVt'—iavtt strainon drivor

and car

spacious dimen-

of

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINOINOrida,

FIRiiALL POWFR—

high-comp rtssion,
vclvt-in-htad
angina gats mora good trom
avary drop of tual

PUSH-BAR FORtFRONY—combinai smart
stylo and

unsurpattadprotaction

WHtrt-OLOW INSTRUMENTS clarity at

g

radar

night

proras drivingcontrol

DUAL VENTILATION— outsido

Barns Grass

'The Red Crow fund campaign la going full force
In Holland townshipas well as -in Holland city
and other places in Ottawa county. Here, Peter
Van Domelen,Jr., fund campaign chairman, explains various aspects of the Red Cross program
to a fjroup of the
it

Home

Economics club of Federal

_

school which volunteered Its services in the current campaign.Left to right are Van Domelen,
Mrs. John Baldwin, Mrs. Ben Alferink,Mrs. Henry
Qe Visser,Mrs. Joe Drost and Mrs. Martin Klomparens. Mrs. Don Myaard is Holland township
(Penna-Sci photo)

SELFJNEROIZINO BRAKES multiply

hydraulic

-

padal-protsura
Rva timas at bralta

drum
DREAMLINE STYLINO-loporod,
car-larglh
landars, gloamingswaapspaars on most
Plus: Sail-lockingluggaga lid, StapOsi
parkingbroka, two-way ignition lock,Salaty-

aralely to right or laltol Iron!

grass fire between the silk
mill and railroad track in Zeeland
late Monday afternoon was ex-

cushions

lavas sanricing costs

modols

rORQUE-TUU DWVI-iWi.*rida. im-

A

rubbish pile near the mill.

full

sions and a stunning interior richer than any-

Mrs. Bos presented violin solos,
“Souvenirs” and "A College Medley.” She was accompaniedby her
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Klooster.
Miss Allen, of the Ottawa County
Health jdepartment, gave a brief
talk on cancer and showed a film
on the detection of cancer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Russel
Munro and Mris. Peter Nagelkirk.
The next club meeting will be
held March 13 when Mrs. Frederick Olert of Detroit will show
alides of Korea.

age, according to Louis Vis of the

body in a

.strong steel

A»uip*«»i(.atrtuoriu, trim and modtlt art tvbjretto thangt without notieo.

elected president of the organization; Mrs. L. Benzinger, vice
president; Mrs. W. Van Asselt,
second vice president; Mrs. L.
Van Haitsma, recording secretary; Mrs. A. Piers, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. K. Winstrom,
treasurer.

department The fire burned off a
wide strip of grass, starting in a

and

the soft steady going of Safety-Ride rims

Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland Literary club members enjoyed a
potluck supper Tuesday night in
the club room. City Hall. Annual
election of officerswas held.
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma was

tinguished by the Zeeland fire de-

all

four wheels, the solid keel of a torque-tube,

Has Supper, Election

partment without property dam-

here’s a brand-new chassis-hutstill with

SpeeiolPeUoe/ui

thing in Special history-a lighter, ruggedly

to

«

Zeeland Literary Gab

Fire

ofc

air lad tapcompartmant

Rida riiQi, Hi-Poisod angina mounting.Body
by Fithar

T

’Standardon ROAMhSTlt optional at astro cost on other saria*.

WHEN
T«iw
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BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD

YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE

THEM

HFNPYJ. TAYLOR, ABC Niiwoit. araryMonday evening.

TER
150

EAST 8TH STREET

HAAR AUTO CO
PHONE

4623

or

66422

HOLUND, MICH.

chairman.

TV

TNI HOLLAND CVTY
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Woman,

36 From Ottawa
Shted

to

Leave

In

Grand

92, Dies

Army

ior

March;

13 From Hofland
Grand Haven (Special) — The
naxnet of 36 men from Ottawa
county to leave for induction into
the Army on March 19 were revealed Tuesday by county draft
board. The call for 40 men to be
inducted April 10 also was reveal-

(Special) —Mrs.

work of First Presbyterion church,
and was fourth president of the
Woman’s club, first woman member of the City Welfare board,
and active in the Woman’s club.
She is survived by a daughter,
Jessie N. Reynolds, at home, and
a son, Dr. Arthur J. Reynolds of
Flint, four grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.

will report at' the

bus for Detroit.The 36-man total
is the average-sized call from the
county.

heer, route 2; Harold Bosma,
route 4; Raymond J. Humbert, 92
West 21st St.; Gordon Barendse,
route 4; John Kunen, 307 East
Sixth St.; Bernard Ebels, route 2;
Corrie Brower, route 3; Williem
J. Mulder, 71 West 20th St; Donald Vanden Bosch, route 2; Jerold

Riemeisma, route 4;

Gillia Sale,

Jr., route 4; Junior J.

Hop, route

2.

Maple Hill
(From Tueaday’iSentinel)

On

Holland Christian trounced a favored Grand Haven
team at the Armory Saturday night to win the
local dlatrlct trophy (above) and earn the right to
go on to regionalplay. Needless to say, the team

was Just about the happiest bunch in Holland
Saturday night. The Maroona sunk Grand Haven
In the district finals in the Armory.

Junior League Combines
Business, Social Meeting

Douglas
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Aliber

Friday evening the young
married Fellowshipclass of the
Maple Hill United Brethren
church held its meeting in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Edger
Perkins of Maple Hill.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Garctice Walters and family were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pickering and

old Beld and childrenand Mr.

LOANS

Burnips Firemen

Answer Two Calk
Burnip* (Special)—The
township fire department at Burnips answered two grass fire calk
within half an hour of each other

Monday afternoon,Fire Chief
Marshall Simmons reported today.
first call was to the faim
of the late Fred Brenner,
mile south and east of Bumipa.
The firemen returned from the
Brenner call just in time to go out
again, this time to the Ira Connors home, one mile north of Burnips. Connors, who Is a member of
the volunteer fire department,
was burning grass when the firt
got out of control.
No propertyloss was reported
from either fire. The first call waa
Mr. end Mrs, Glen Klingenberg
(de Vries photo) at 2:30 p.m , and the second about
Following a brief wedding trip, Mrs. Henry Tubergen, route
20 minutes later.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Klingenberg Dorr. The groom is the son of Mr.
are now living at route 3, Holland. and Mrs. Harry Klingenberg,
Body of 80- Year-Old
They were married Fob. 21 in the route 3.

The

home

parsonage of Bentheim Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buys, Jr„ Man Found in Shack
church. The Rev. Albert Mansen brother-in-law and sister of the
performed the double ring cere- bride, attended the couple.
Fennville (Special) — A weekFor her wedding, the bride wore long search ended Saturday afmony.
The bride is the former Elaine a wine suit with black accessories ternoon when a Boy Scout posse
Tubergen, daughter of Mr. and and a corsage of white carnations. found the body of Merton Parrish,

family.
Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

Detroit visited her father, W.
and Mrs. Harold Harter were the
Craine, at Community hospital dinner guests at the home of Mr.
last Sunday.
and Mrs. Bert Adams of Kala-

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven
Adr.

school, the second class to be
graduated. She was active in the

Armory in Grand Haven at 1 p.m.
March 19 end leave by chartered

WANT-ADS
LOANS

died in 1924, after practicing
as a physician for many yean.
She was a graduate of the class
of 1876 of Grand Haven high

Negaunee.

Included on the list are two
volunteers,Edison D. Leverette of
Holland and Jacob Bos of Spring
Lake.
The draftees:
Holland — Edison D. Leverette,
1351 Bay View Dr.; Elmer Veld-

at Bentheim Parsonage

He

ed by the board.
Thirteen men have Holland postal addresses,seven are from Zealand, five from Grand Haven, four
from Hudsonville, two each from
Conklin and Spring Lake and one
each from Jenison, Nunica and

The men

Wed

Frances P. Reynolds, 92, widow of
the late Dr.<J. N, Reynolds, died
at 4 a.m Sunday, at her home,
408 Franklin St., after an iUness
of 12 years. She had been seriously
ill for two weeks. \
She was born in Grand Haven
AUg. 30, 1858, du$hter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George Parks. Her
father was Grand Haven’s first
mayor. She was married to Dr.
Reynoldsin 1887 in Grand Haven.

Induction Group

Named

Couple

Haven

Grand Haven

For Duty in

l *11

80, in a shack. Coroner William
Ten Brink of Hamilton said
death was caused by a cerebral
hemorrhage resulting from overexertion.
Parish lived in Fennville until
25 years ago when he bought t*
farm near Otsego. Surviving ore
four sons, Milton of Ohio, Merton
of Texas, Serene of New York
and Hoyt of Otsego, and thrso
daughters, Mrs. Marie Schultx of
Fennville,Mrs. Grace Henckel of
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Hopkins and Rhoda Reed of LanThe Women's Missionary sosing. His wife died a year ago.
ciety will meet Thursday after-

Book Review Presented

Members of the Junior Welfare
league met Tuesday evening at Alan were dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan mazoo.
the Woman’s Literary club house
and Mrs. H. D. Stabbing on Sun- have gone to Florida for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harten
to discuss current projects and day.
weeks vacation.
were visitors at the home of Mr.
comprehensivereview of
for a social meeting with memMr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and Mrs. Frank Chrysler in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kleinhekearly Michigan history as revealbers of the executivecommittee
and Mrs. Frank Lighthart, have Rapids on Saturday.
sel announce the birtl) of a
ed in the biography, "Lewis Cass,
as hostesses.
returned from a visit with ChiMrs, Oleva Mills was a shop- the Last Jeffersonian," by Frank
daughter, Eloise Beth at HolMrs. Stuart Padnos, vice presicago relatives.
per in Grand Rapids last Mon- Woodford,was given members of
land hospital.
dent, conducted the. meeting in
Mrs. Garence Ellinger is a pat- day afternoon.
Century club Monday night by
Mrs.
George
Lampen
entertainthe absence of Mrs. Gerard Cook,
ient in the Community hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills were Mrs. Daniel Lipke of Grand Raped
the
Home
Extension
group
at
president. Mrs. Paul Winchester
and Richard Crane of Fennville is the callers at the home of their
niekowski.
ids. The club met in Hopd church
her home last week Wednesday a patient in the hospital also.
Hudsonville — John Hamminga, presented the treasurer’sreport.
children and grandchildren, Mr.
parish hall as guests of Mrs. N. noon in the church basement. Mrs.
afternoon. A discussionon "FamMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Conway
of
The
league’s
Free
Bed
project
Fred La Huis, James B. Meyer,
and Mrs. William Dean and fam- Dykhuizcn, Miss Adelaide Dyk- Harry Bos and Mrs. Henry Ynily
Relationships”
was
in
charge
Grand Rapids have been recent ily last Monday evening.
was reviewedby Miss Beth MarElvin Gitchel.
of Mrs. Lampen and Mrs. Ed- guests of her parents.
huizen and Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
tema are hostesses.
Conklin — Lloyd Klein, Philip cus, who suggested that the fund
The Women’s Missionaryassoward Lampen. Assisting the hosMrs. Lipke told about the early
Mrs. Francis Walz was In Chi- ciation of Maple Hill United
set
up
by
the
league
be
used
only
At the last consistory meeting
Schaefer.
tess In serving were the latter cago the first of the week attendlife and education of Lewis Cass,
Spring Lake— Charles Ortquist, when no other resources in the and Mrs. James Koops.
Brethrenchurch met all day Fri- whoso political career was tied up the following girls made confesing a beauty style show held at
community are available. She also
day in the home of the Rev. and
Jacob Bos.
'Several mem here of local Boy
with the developmentof Michigan sion of faith: Shirley Myaard,
Others — Lonnie Bird, Nunica; recommendedthat the $200 fund Scout Troop 33 and scoutmaster, the Hotel Sherman.
Mrs. Edger Perkins of Maple Hill.
territory. Mr. Cass later became a Ethel Vande Bunte and Edna Bok.
George
Pshea
has
returned
be
increased
as
time
passes.
Eugene Roelofs, Jenison; Reino
The meeting opened at 10:30 a.m.
Mr.
Jesse
Kool
were
in
Grand
national figure as secretary of They will be publicly received Infrom
a
few
weeks
vacation
In
Mrs. Clarence Wagner reported
and a potluck dinner was served
Hill, Negaunee.
Rapids last week Wednesday eve- Florida.
state and ambassador to France, to the church on Easter morning.
on
the
wading
pool
project.
She
Members of the group are from
at noon by the hostess, Mrs. Perning for a recreationalevening at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis re- kins. Mrs. GenevieveSnyder, vice the biographer explained.
said the committee is still investiMrs. Jennie Hoffman is spend21 to 23 years old, according
the
YMCA
swimming
pool.
The program opened with a ing this week with her daughter,
tured
Monday
after
visiting
board clerk Mrs. Vincent Mor- gating the project.Mrs. Seymour
president,
presided
at
the
business
The Women's Missionary soci- friends in Milwaukee,Wis., for a
group of songs by Paul Kranen- Mrs. Earl Stoll In Grand Rapids.
Padnos announced that Tulip
and devotional meeting at 2 p.m
ford.
ety of the locil Reformed church few days.
donk, accompaniedby Miss Cath- Mrs. Stoll underwent an appenMeanwhile, a group of 85 men Time, patterns are completed and met for the March meeting last
Mrs. Cora Brown of Maple Hill
erine Sharp. Both are Hope col- dectomy at Butterworth hospitThe Past Matrons club of Dougleft Tuesday by bus for Detroitfor packagingwill be completedsoon.
week Thursday afternoon in the las chapter, OES, will meet Wed- left for Texas with her sister-in- lege students. Mr. Kranendonk al the past week and returned to
Mrs.
Padnos
read
a
letter
from
pre-induction physicals.The origchurch parlors, with Mrs. Peter nesday afternoon, March 14 at law. She will visit her son there. sang an aria, "Vision Fugitive,”
her home Sunday.
She plans to visit at homes of
inal call was for 80 men, but the Red Cross, asking volunteers Muyskens presiding. The devothe home of Mrs. Thomas Gifford
from Massenet’s "Samson and DeIrwin Van Noord of Jamestown
relatives until wanner weather.
transfers,call-backsand cancel- in mobilization for defense. The tional theme "Thou Art There"
with Mrs. Oscar Harvelsonassist
lilah," also "Blind Eyes,' by Egar; Is sending a few weeks with his
lations changed that figure,Mrs appeal also requested nurses’ aides was presentedby Mrs. Ben Eding hostess.
"Song of the Open Road," Mn- sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
and blood donors.
Morford said,
ing, Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and
The Ladies Aid of the Congre- Missionaries to China
lotte; and the encore, "Kitty O'- Mrs. Herman Sprik. Van Noord
The
league
voted
to
donate
$60
meeting featured the topic "Who
Mrs. John Bartels in. Scripture gational church will meet WedToole," Protheroe,
has been sick but expects to be
runs your life" with Ajma Dren- to the Red Cross.
reading and meditation, with nesday, March 7 in the social To Live in Grand Rapids
Dean Milton
Hinga. vice back at work soon.
Following the business session,
ten and Lorraine Bolks in charge.
Mrs. Harry Lampen interspers- rooms of the church. Hostesses
president, was in charge of the
The meml>ors of the Junior
The Junior High group consider- bridge and canasta were played ing in singing of hymn verses with
Dr. and Mrs. Jack W. Hill and meeting. Refreshments were
will be Mrs. G. Osterburg,Mrs.
choir and their leader attended
ed the topic "Growing like Jesus” and refreshments were served. Mrs. Josehine Bolks as accomchildren,
Jack,
Donald
and
Keith
Schreckengust, Mrs. Alex
served by Dr. and Mrs. John R. a Youth for Christ rally In Holwith Stewart W ass ink and Arrangements were made by the panist. A playlet was also pre- Noland
who recently arrived from Tong
executive committee, the Mes- sented depicting Arab home life Campbell and Mrs. William Mil- An. China, are moving into the Mulder and their committqp.
land last Saturday evening and
Blanche Eding as leaders.
Closing event in the club schedMr. Chester Dangremond has dames Gerard Cook, Stuart Pad- followed by a question and answer lar.
Reformed missoinary home at ule will lie held in Hope church sang several selections.
The Light Bearers met Thurshad his church membership trans nos, Paul Wnchester, Kenneth discussionon the Moslem religion
1848 Godfrey, S. W., Grand Rapparish hall on April 2 when there day afternoon. Hostesses were
ferred to the Fourth Presbyterian Kooiker, Ford Berghorst,Don and work in Arabia. Mrs. Z. Veldids. this week.
will Ik* a dinner, program and
Thomas, Harry Frissel, Robert huis read an article on, "Missionchurch of Chicago, Illinois.
They had been visiting their election of officers. Marvin C. Mrs. Jack Nycnhuis and Mrs. PetThe annual meeting of the local Greenhoe, Robert Kouw, John ary Messages in Modern History"
er Hoeve.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ByFarm Bureau Co-operativewas Vander Broek, Robert Wilson and and Miss Bolks closed with pray- Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyer who ron Girard, 740 Butternutdrive Lindeman was named chairman of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
have returned home after spendheld during the past week with James White and Miss Althea er. The business session consisted sold their farm recently to Albert Dr. Hill was in charge of a hos- tlie nominatingcommittee.
about 250 in attendance. Annual Raffenaud.
ing the past three weeks at the
of reports of committees, roll call Jipping, have moved to the place pital at Tong An and Mrs. Hill
business reports ’'ere given, and
home of their daughter, Mr. and
response, by naming a fact about formerly owned by P. Achterhof was a laboratory technician.The Troop 7 Boy Scoots
the past year was a leader of all
Mrs. Grant Me Eachron, who
Arabia, and discussion of plans on US-31.
Hills applied for their exit permits
years in volume of business, the
spent the past three weeks in
for entertaining the spring meetC. Ver Hage, who received in- last June and received them Dec Work on Merit Badges
sales amounting to over $4| milFlorida. The Me Eachron children
ing of the Women's Missionary juries while operatinghis tract- 4. It took 47 days to get to the
lion. President Joe Schipper preSeveral members of Boy Scout were in the care of their grandUnited States.
(From Wedneeday’a Sentinel) Conferenceto be held in the local or, is improving.
sided and guest speaker was H. H.
John Van Lento, 85, attended
Mrs. Hill is a daughter of the troop 7 who are working on merit parents during their parents' abThe Womens' Study club met church on April 4, in an all day
Alp, director of the commodity
in regular session last week at meeting. Social hostesses were the auction sale of Hans Kooyers Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten badges in journalism met Monday sence.
department of the American Farm
evening at the home of Carl M.
Mrs. H. Baron of Holland spent
the home of Mrs. Jesse Kool with Mrs. George Ende. Mrs. John and called on several friends. He of Chang Chow. The VeenschotBureau Federation. He lauded the Mrs. Allan Calahan presiding. Hoffman, Mrs. Gerrit Bolks and makes his home with his daugha few days recently with her chilens have written they have ob- Tidd, 201 West 15th St.
local plant for affecting a great
Some of the Scouts worked on dren, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron
ter, Mrs. L. Poppema of Holland. tained their exit permits and ex
Guest speaker was the local post- Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg.
need in
er wving for its members than
reports
for next week’s meeting and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollis
Van
Der
The
school
children
enjoyed
a
master, Herman Nyhoff, who gave
pect to arrive in the United
any other similar organization
and others, on rqjorts of a parents
Dale Yntema. son of Mr. and Lansing is a
much information about postal Kolk announce the birth of a son, day's vacation Friday during States soon.
Refreshments were served at the
night meeting held by the troop Mrs. Hiram Yntema, is confined
Teacher’s Institute.
laws and regulations, origin of Scott Alan.
• close of the meeting.
last week Monday at Third Re- to his home with mumja.
H. D. Strabbing, chairman The following children had
Man •
postal service, and proper way of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White addressing various classes of mail. of the Polio Fund Drive for birthday treats during February: Retired Fanner Diet
formed church. About 75 parents
and children of Lowell were re An informal discussionwith ques- Heath townshipreports that con- Rickey Blauwkamp, Lucy Mae
and Scouts attendedthe meeting
At Home Near Bunrips
cent visitorsin the home of Mr
and supper prepared by the
tions from the group gave added tributions amounted to $-127.69 Howard. Melvin Bakker, Helen
1.
the
and Mrs. Ted ftarmsen. Mr. White information. The group enjoyed $200 of this from the Farm Bur- De Jong. Yvonne Bakker, Ruby
Fred Brenner, 73, retired farm mothers. A1 Walters, Scoutmaster,
is a former principalof th« local
televisionprograms before and af- eau, $100 from Hamilton Reform- Nell Green.
er of near Burnips,died at his gave a talk on Scout camping
value of
dollar
school.
ter the formal program. Refresh- ed church, $20 from Brink Lumhome early Sunday. Cause of ami dues.
According to the reports reJud Leonard, field executive of
ments were served by the hos- ber Co., and the remainder colSome household and laundry death was a cerebraJ hemorrhage
ceived by telegrams, Donald Ten tess.
Grand Valley council, complimentlected in cannistersplaced in pub- soaps are yellow because of the adSurviving are seven sons, Wil2.
will not
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ed the troop on its growth and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger lic places. The local school also dition of rosin, a standard ingreTen Brink received bullet wounds of Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Al- contributed a substantialamount. dient to give sudsing and harden- lard of Wayne, Reynold and John achievements during the past year.
of Dorr, Kenneth, Gifford and
fall for every
and injuries from brutal treat- vin Strabbing and son Ronald The Senior Christain Endeavor ing qualities.
Manuel of Grand Rapids and A candlelightceremony was conment, while a prisoner for five
Stanley of Rockford;two daugh- ducted by assistant Scoutmaster
presented.
days of the enemy in Korea. He
Jim Bennett Five tenderfoot
ters,
Mrs. Orvie Kessler and Mrs.
was rescued by two Dutch soldWilliam Cole, both of Grand Scouts were installed,David De
iers and had been placed In a hosRapids; three brothers, Edward Neff, H. Johnston, Jim Cook, IT
pital at Tokyo, Japan. He has al3.
is not
A. Souter and H. Bos. Second
of
Allegan, John of Duiton and
most completed three years of
class awards were earned by T.
Martin of Grand Rapids, and
sendee and was wounded before
connected with any
Aye and R. Pierce and Star
three sisters, Mrs. Fred Fleser of
and had received awards for heroawards
were
presented
to
Bill
Duiton, Mrs. Fred Segner of Caliic service at that time. Before the
political machine.
Bremer. Jim Cbok and David
fornia and Mrs. Lafe Lagg of Musoutbreak of the Korean war he
Cotts, patrol leaders. Merit badges
kegon.
was stationed in Japan.
were given to George Vollmers,
4.
will vote
Carl Tidd, Rod Passmore, Ted
Woman Stricken While
Van Zanden, David' Cotts, Bill
Miscellaneous Shower
only for legislaWinter and Dean Sullivan. BenTraveling With Nephews
Honors Jaella Schatter
nett was presented a merit certition of merit
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. ficate toward the Scoutmaster
miscellaneousshower was
Ida Cook 70, of Bendon, near Pe- key.
given last Friday evening for Miss
Skits were presented and
Miss Betty Lou Davidson
toskey, died of a heart attack
TO HAVE A PART IN NOMINJuella Schutter by Mrs. Garry
movies were shown before the
'Hie engagement of Miss Betty
while traveling with two nephews
Aalderink of Hamilton.
Saturday night on a motor trip concluding ceremony, including Lou Davidson to Eugene S. Mar- ATING THE SENATOR YOU
Games were played and prizes
cus has been announced by her
\
from Royal Center, Ind., to her the Scoutmaster’s benediction.
were awarded. A two course lunch
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE REPREparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
home.
was served.
Davidson of Denver, COlo. Mr. SENT YOU, BE SURE TO VOTE
She had been visiting a nephew, Resthaven Board Plans
Thoee attending were the MesMarcus is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Williams, route 2, Royal
dames Sen* Albers, Willis DamTien Marcus, West I2th St, Hol- FOR
Center, Ind., and was traveling Annual Meeting in April
pen, John Henry Albers, Harold
i;
At the regular monthly meeting land.
with him and his brother, Maurice
' Albers, Gordon Haverdink,Bern'*
W. William*. While passing of the Board of Trustees of Rest- Miss Davidson is a graduate of
ard Albers, Richard . Brower,
through Holland, Mia. Cook de- haven Patrons, Inc., Monday -eve- South high school, Denver, and
Preston NageHdrk, Jerry Hulst,
clined a cup of coffee and the ning, plans were made for the an- etteiyled the University of DenGerald Albers, Henry Schutter
nephews believed she had fallen nual meeting. The date for the ver where her sorority was Phi
and the Misses Joyce Lampen,
asleep as they neared Grand meeting will, be Tuesday,April 3, Gamma Nu.
Faith Lampen, Deloree Austhof,
at 7:30 p.m., in Central Avenue Mr. Marcus, a graduate of HolHaven.
Alma Albers, Lois Schutter, MarUnable to rouse her in Grand Christian Reformed church.
land high school, received an A.B.
ilyn Schutter, Betty Aalderink,
Republican Candidate for
Annual reports will be given degree from Hope college and i*
Haven, they called city police and
Tineka Albers; elso Henry Schutand
election
of
trustees
will
be
now
studying
for
his
master’s
deshe was taken to Municipalhoster, Gerald Albers, Gary AalderSTATE SENATOR
pital where she was pronounced held. The trustees whose terms gree at the University of Denver.
ink. Lavern Aalderink, Jerome
23rd District
dead on arrival.Coroner Joseph expire are the Rev. Paul E. Hin- Hie is a ‘member ot Phi Kappa
Aalderinkand the guest of honor.
Kammeraad said death was kamp, John J. Jipping, Jr., Wil- Alpha fraternity.
caused by a heart attack. It was bert Van Appledom and Dr. TeuPlay Comes to Zeeland
contains Si^-lnch diameter tubes which will form
learned she previously had had nis Vergeer. They are eligiblefor
With Improved weather condftlone, constructionle
•AD PAID FOR BY FRIEND!
"Almost Summer," a comedy in
re-electionfor a term of three Marriage Licenses
the furnace walla, and to the right of the car la
continuing at Holland’eJameo De Young power
four strokes.
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
three acts, will be preaentedby
years.
ona of the main drums made of steel 2i/2 Inches
plant addition.Shown above le the 100 foot gin
- Ottawa County
All paid-up members of Restthe Zeeland high school junior
— Political
pole and part of the ateel used to eupport the huge
thick. Work was held up for some time due to
The holes in cheese are produced
L Lowell Erbes, 20, and Barclass Wednesdaythrough Friday
cold and Inclamant weather.
boiler,which will generate 125,000 pounde of
by the liberation of gasee which are haven Patrons are eligible to vote.
of next week in Zeeland high
ateam per hour. The boiler la acheduled to be
generated during the fermentation Ballots and proxies will be mailed bara Bugg, 16, both of Spring
4
ready for uae this fall. The car being unloaded
JL
(Pboto by Millard Weetrate)
process.
to
'
•chool
t
Zeeland

—

Hendrik Voetberg,
route 3; Alvin Vander Kolk, route
2; Ronald Van Hoven, 32 Cherry
St.; Lester Hoogland, 303 West
Central St.; Hugh G. Wiggers,
route 3; Marvin Sail, route 2;
Robert De Jonge, route L
Grand Haven— Stuart J. Engel,
Donald Van Oordt, Edward Knoll,
William Townsend, William Wol-
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John Nienhuis,

Maroons

Mishap Victim,

Zeeland Cagers

DiesinZeehuul

In

Brother Martin

way

In Hospital; Condition

died in Zeeland hospitalat Saturinjuries sustained in

a two-car accident south of Zeeland Wednesday morning. He died
under an oxygen tent, never regaining consciousness after the
accident.
Hospital officials said Nienhuis
died of internal injuries and from
a severe concussion.They said he
had shown slight improvement the
day after the accident,though
doctors at that time continued to
describe his conditionas "very cri-

in every quarter.
It was the balanced scoring of
the Hollandersand sfime fine rebound work by lanky Ken Knott,

Ed Altena and Jim Kok which
paved the way for the Holland
victory. To top the scoring was
diminutive Ben Bouwman who
scored close in when he could and
away when he couldn’t drive in
He led all scorers with 17 markers followed by Altena with 14.
Zeeland was in the game for
two and a half quarters with Bern
Raterink and Ray Wagner bearing the brunt of the "ttack. Raterink is a rugged boy on the back-

tical."

His brother, Martin Nienhuis,
45. of the same address, also was
injured in the accident,but his
condition was described by Zeeland hospital authorities Saturday as "good." He still is in
the hospital, suffering from se
vere scalp and facial lacerations
and from a fractured collar bone.
The other two men involved in
the accident have both been released from the hospital,following treatment for bruises and
injuries. Robert Hobeck,

minor

21, of 1899 South Shore Drive, riding in the second car, was released the same day and Donald Lamore a ux, 28, of St. Ignace, was released on Thursday. Lamoreaux
was driving the second car when
Lie accident occurred.
The death of Nienhuis brings to
five the number of auto fatalities
in the Holland area in 1951. One
pedestrian was killed in January,
a cyclistin eariy February,and
a woman teacher last) Saturday,
when her auto and an oil truck
collidedon US-31, and a motorist

The South Haven fire department poured ao much
water on the three fire-ravagedbuildinga In the
center of thla picture Thuraday morning, that
reaidentaof the city Friday were uaing water for
only "eaaentiar needs. The fire department, using
all four of its trucks, poured 18,000 gallons of
water per minute on the fire at its peak. South
Haven’s City Engineer Max Norris asked residents
today to uaa water sparingly until the supply was

built up to tha normal 1,500,000gallons. This
Sentinel photo was taken at 2 p.m. Thursday at
which time the center buildingstill was smoulderIng. The fire was firat discovered at 7:20 a.m.
Thuradayand had by that time swept through the
large aingic basement beneath the three stores.
SergeantWalter Burns, police fire marshal of
the fifth district, said only $12,000 of the $100,000
in contents was covered by Insurance.

of route 5. Surviving are his parents end six brothers and two sisters.

The brothers are George of
Beaverdam, Henry of Grand Rapids, Martin, at home, and Albert,
Benjamin and Harry, all of Holland. The two sisters are Mr*.
Earl Nienhuis of HolRnd and
Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve of Oakland.
Also surviving is Mrs. Alice Grissen, of Holland, maternal grandin

Mrs. F. A. Palmer, 70 South Division St., discusses

The Lamoreaux car flew into a
field at the crossroads, rolling
over three times before coming to
rest against a light pole 147 feet
from the point of impact.

tome improvementsshe feels could be made In
Tulip Time with James H. Klomparena,member
of the board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce. The pair met over the coffee cups to talk
about Mrs. Palmer's prize-winning suggestions,
submitted in the hidden-name contest being spon-

eored by Holland merchants. The ninth weekly

winner’s letter suggested more information booths,
more adequate facilities for mailing aouvenira,
including the souvenir edition of The Sentinel,
and “generally being helpful in any way possible.” Mrs. Palmer was awarded 72 merchandise
certificatea for $1 each (seen in the foreground
on the table).
(Sentinelphoto)

Louise Kkis, 16,

Eleventh Graders Win in Play-Off

Award

Miss IxxiiseKleis, 16, a junior
In Holland high school, today received a gold achievement key
and a chance for national honors
for her oil painting,"Lake Michigan Sentry."
Miss Kleis was one of 52 stu
dents from 17 cities and towns in
western and northern Michigan

pitching staff and had taken up
five rookies from the Cleveland
farm system for work with the
Tribe this
^
Haven, and Benton Harbor each
McAuley noted that Lopez is scored only about 400 points,
smiling these days around the In- showing the wide cleavage bedians' Tucson teepee, happy with tween the top three and lower
the rookie crop.
three teams.
Charley Ruffing, Cleveland
coach, said "I was surprisedto
It’s good to note that the Hoilearn that Zuverink ever lost a land reserve squad, coached by
game in the Coast league. I don’t Bob Connell, this year won a

year.

Pvt. Laonard J. Johnson, ton of

Mr. and Mra. Albert Johnson,
720 Waahington Ave., now la
stationed in the student training squadron, Keeiltr Air
Force base, at illoxi, Mist.
Pvt. Johnson went to Lackland
Air Fores baas in Texas when
he enlistedJan. I, and from
thars was aent to Biloxi. He is
a graduata of Holland high
achool, and worked part-time
during vacationsat Holland
hospital.

ill

,

know how anyone can

hit his share of the reserve squads' title
stuff." Zuverink pitched for the in the Southwestern conference.
San Diego Padres on the coast The Subs won nine and lost one in
last year, winning 20 while losing conference play this year. Muskegon is the co-champion reserve
team, with none of the other four
Roger Eggers, Holland forward, teams in the league being even
capturedsecond I’.ace in the individualscoring departmentof the
Southwesternconference this
year, dropping a healthy 15.2
points per game. In the 10-game
s hedule, Eggers bagged 63 field
goals and 26 free throws for 152
points. His 63 field goals were just
one shy of the tota bagged by
Ron Jackson, Kalamazoo center
who won the individual’srace.
•

been

’

close to the two leaders.
What this indicates concerning
next year’s confereicebattle is
open to question, but the Holland
squad, losing several of its regulars via the graduation route,
should be encouragedby the harddriving subs. Kalamazoo’sreserve
squad, incidentally,had a poor
season, winning cfaly three of the
10 games it played.

Scouters Given

two years.

She was born in Holland and
educated in local public schools.
She was a member of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed churdi,
a Gold Star mother and a member of the American Legion AuxiL

Special Plaque
The Chippewa district, Boy
Scouts of America waa awarded
a districtachievementplaque at
a meeting of the executive board
Thursday night in Wayland.
Regional executive Herbert

iary.

Her husband, Fred E. Wise, to
she was married Feb. 14,
1912, waa electrocuted in a power accident in 1927. A son, Robert
Saum presented the plaque to disWayne, was killed by lightning
trict chairman William H. Vande
while camping at Holland State
Water.
The Chippewa districtof
7 count.
park in the summar of 1942. AnChristian really spurted in the other son, Lt. John H. Wiae, was
the Grand Valley council includes
second period to take a 23-9 lead killed in a plane crash while servscouting units in Holland, Zeeland,
with six minutes gone. Zeeland ing with the U. S. Air Corps in
Hamilton, 'Fennville,Saugatuck,
fought back and narrowed the 1943.
Douglas and Hudaonvflle.
count to 26-16 at tha intermisSurviving are two daughters,
Tha award was made an
sion.
Mrs. Tim Smith and Mrs. Marvin
achievementsin growth, advanceThere was no stopping the Hol- J. Ver Hoef; three sons, Harold
Corm* Mowrey
ment, publicity, community serlanders at the start of the third J., Fred E., Jr., and Kenneth P.,
vice, finances and leadership
quarter as they rolled to a 39-22 all of HoUand; 25 grandchildren
training in the district
count midway in the period. For and two great grandchUdren;her
The plaque shows the Statue ot
the remainder of the canto, both father, WiUiam R. Harkema; her
Liberty and the Scout tenderfoot
clubs played on virtually even mother, Mrs. Jennie G. Atman;
badge, and includes the wording,
terms. Christian held a 45-28 mar- two stepsisters,Mrs. Henry Dom
“1950 first award for district
gin going into the final period.
of HoUand and Mrs. Helen Belyea To Visit
achievement40th anniversary
Tuls cleared the bench in the of Los Angeles, CaUf.
crusade Boy Scouts of America."
last quarter in an effort to save
Attending the executive board
Grand Haven (Special)— Corma
as many of his boys as possible
meeting from Holland were Peter
Pioneer
Girls
Hold
Mowrey,
president
of
the
Nationfor Saturday’s tough contest. The
Kromann, Cornell Brewer, A. E.
Dutch spurted to a 22 point mar- Spring Encampment
al Education association, will
Van Lente, Gene Vande Vusse and
gin at one time in the period.
spend a week in Michigan, during Vande Water.
Play was slow and marred by
Pioneer Girls of Immanuel which time she will make her
During the past year, the disfouls throughout the final four church held their spring encamptrict has shown a growth in enonly
appearance
in
this
region,
a
minutes.
ment Tuesday night at the Salvarollment of 81 boys, making the
Holland sunk 12 out of 20 foul tion Army building. Seventy-seventerritory covering 14 counties.
attempts compared to Zeeland’s girls were present. Colonist This is also the first time she has present total 667 compared with
586 one year ago.
12 for 23 tries. A total of 21 fouls awards were presentedby Guide come to Ottawa County.
The
Grand
Haven
Teachers
club
were called against the Dutch Eleanor Burns to Naomi Atwood,
compared to Zeeland’s 16.
woodcraft badge; Shirley Volke- is sponsoring a dinner at the Miss Alma Vander Hill
Leading the Zeeland scoring ma, manual arts badge; Dorothy Presbyterion church on Saturday,
was Wagner with 11, followed by Weyenberg, travelers badge; Cora March 10, at 6:30 p.m., when Honored at Shower
Raterink with eight.
Lee Kaepernik, music badge; Miss Mowrey will speak on the A miscellaneous shower was
Box score:
Rena Lou Burns, music badge; La- subject, "Education— our Invest- given last Friday evening for
Christian (54)
ment in Human Resources."
Vonne Barkel, travelers badge.
Miss Alma Vander Hill, by Mrs.
FG FT PF TP
The state NEA director of the Paul Vander Hill and Mra. George
Mrs. Henry Bos and Mrs. Leo
Diekema. f
- 3
9 Inderbitzen,guides of the PU- National Educationassociation,
3
1
Vander Hill at the home ot tha
Altena, f ............... 5
4
4 14 grims, recognized the attain- Margaret Stephenson, of Port
former.
Knott, c ............... 0
4
1
1 ment of the Voyager Rank by Huron, will accompany Miss
Games were played and prizes
Bouwman, B. g .. 8 1 0 17 Ruth Jousma and the Settler Rank Mowrey to Grand Haven.
awarded to Mrs. Henry Vander,
Bouwman, R. g .. 0 0 4 0 by Carol Appledorn and Nancy The Grand Haven Teachersclub
Hill, Sr., Mrs. John Overbeek, and
Kok, J. f ........... 2 0 4 4 Veldheer. Loyalty badges were is urging all teachers and adminMiss Adrianna Vander Hill. Lunch
Mast, g .................
2
3
8 awarded to Connie Jansen, Carol istrators,and anyone from the was served by the hostesses;
Scipper, f .......... 0
0
0
0 Appledorn, Shirley De Neff, Carol public at all interested in educaThose invited were the MeaKok, S. c ............... 0
1
1
1 Pothoven and Sharon Strong. tion, to attend the dinner.
dames John Marcus, J. Prihs,
Bouman, g ............ 0 0 0 0 Song badges were given to SherReservations may be made with Clarence Bouman, Herman Van
Schreur, g ........... ... 0
0
0
0 riU Arnoldink, Donna Van Dom- Sandrene Schutt at Grand Haven Faaien, Jr., Herman Van Faasen,
Edewaards, f ..... .. 0
0
0
0 melen, Lois Bos, Carol Appledorn, public schools.
Sr., Alton Van Faasen, John VanNancy Veldheer, Carol Pothoven
der Hill Henry Vander Hill, Sr.,
Tot as ............. 21 12 21 54 and Mary Vogelzang. Book badges
Hospital Notea
Henry Vander Hill, Jr., Ada VanZeeland (84)
(From Monday’s Seattnel)
were awarded to Connie Jansen,
der Hill, Jacob Volk, John OverKomejan, f ......... . 0
1 Carol Appledorn,Carol Pothoven
1
2
Admitted to Holland hospital beek, Gerrlt Vander Hill, James
Wagner, ............... 4
4
3
11 and Mary Vogelzang, the water Saturday were Carol Jo LaBarge Vander Hill, Lynn Overbeek,Ben
Raterink, c ........... 3
2
4
8 badge to Sandra Piersma and the 111 East 31st
(discharged Timmer, Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Schrotenboer, g .. 1
4
2
6 sewkraftbadge to Eleanor Grote. same day); Allison Van Dussen, Arie Vander Hill and the Misses
Geerlings, g ...... 1
2
4 Mrs. Henry Weyenberg, Explorer route 2, Zeeland.
1
Ruth Van Faasen, Esther Vander
Bouwman, f ........... 0 0 0 0 guide, presentedhome building Discharged Saturday were Wes- Hill, Adrianna Vander Hill and
Wyngarden, g ..... .. 2
0
0
4 arts badges to Carol Jousma, ley Bonzelaar, route 5; Mrs. StevHelena Vander Hill
Tibbitts, f ........... 0
0
3
0 Wanda Essenburg, and Shirley en Waskarwitz and daughter,
Gebben, g ........... 0
0 Grote.
0 0
3321 East 16th St; Mrs. Howard
Smallegan, ........... 0
0
0 0
The encampment was planned Nyhof and daughter! the Mooring, Trinity Mission Society
as a Chinese party. The Colonists North Shore drive; Esther Ver Meeting Held at Church
Totals ................11 12 16 34 receiving awards wore miniature Hage, route 4.
coolie hats as lapel ornaments, Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
The Women’s Missionarysociand the Pilgrims receiving awards Henrietta Boeve, 353 Central Ave.; ety of Trinity Refoimed church
If orriafe Licenses
wore coolie hate. Group singing Mrs. Elmer PJaggemars,13 West met Thursday afternoon in the
(From Moadsy’t Sentinel)
was led by Mrs. John Lorence and 16th St.
church. Mrs. L. J. Kuyper, presiOttawa County
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. dent, conducted the meeting. The
William J. Timmer, 24, and it included one song in Chinese.
Devotions, led by Mrs. C. M. Robert Zylstra and son, 3321 program was in charge of Mrs. C.
Virginia R. Koning, 18, both of
Beerthuis, chairman of the Pion- Maple Ave.; Milton Weed, Jr., Neal Steketee and Mrs. M. De
Holland.
Fouw. Mrs. John Van Oss led deeer Girls committee,included two ¥oute 2, Fennville.
missionary stories written by a
Hospital births include a son, votions.
Speaker was Mrs. Charles Kuymissionary to China.
Steven Eugene, born Friday to
After a period of games, re- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Klinge, 106 ers, secretary of the local Leper
freshments consistingof chop- East 24th St.; a daughter, Eloise board. Mra. John De Jonge sang
suey, rice and a drink, were serv- Beth, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. a solo accompanied by Mra. Dick
ed by Mesdafnes George Tien, Gordon B. Kleinheksel, route 5; Vander Meer.
About 45 members were pres*
Fred Kleinheksel, Jacob Van Hoff a daughter, Diane Lynn, bom Satand Wilbur MangUtz.
urday to Mr. and Mra. Vernon ent. A social time was enjoyed,
Johnson, 400 Fifth Ave.; a daughter, Kristine Marie, born Satur- CootietteClub Holds
Beatrice Smith Speaks
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Moving, Jr., route 4; a son, Stanley Meeting in
To Sixth Church
Rooms
J., bom Saturday to Mr.
The regular meeting * of th#
The Ladies Mission society of and Mrs. Albert Witteveen,
held
Sixth Reformed church held a 1358 Lakewood Blvd., a Cootietteclub, 307,
regular meeting Thursday after- daughter, Pamela Ann, bom Sat- Thuraday evening' at the VFW
*
noon in the church parlors. Miss urday to Mr. and Mrs. William club
A report was given on the card
Beatrice Smith, Hope college atu- Bolles, 243 West .22nd St.; a
dent, \vas speaker. She told about daughter, Deborah Ann, bom party which was held at the home
her work at the Jewish Commun- Sunday to Mr. and Mra. Lloyd of Miss Donna Looman in Zeeland
ity center in Chicago.
Klinge, route 4, Waukazoo; a with 24 members present A dinMrs. S. Scheerhom led devo- daughter, Mary Ellen, bom Sunday ner was planned for March 28 at
tions and Mra. H. Mouw, presi- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Van the home of Mrs. Boots Kleinjans,
Zeeland. The club donated $10 to
dent, conducteda business meet- Kampen, route 2.
ing. Two solos were sung by Mra.
the hospital ’fund. A joint business meeting of Grand Rapids,
W. Bouwman, accompanied by
Pvt. Wayne Nybosr, If, of Iff
Beef Roast
Mrs. H. Bekken.
Muskegon and Holland is to be
East 17th Sh, it taking baaie
A beef roast burning in the held in Grand Haven March 10.
Spiritualdevotions were led by
trainingat Lackland Air Foret
Lunch was served.
Mra. B. Scholtenand Mrs. B. Ter oven called firemen to the home
bate In Taxaa aftsr enlisting
of William Lawrence, ’ 268 Van
Haar gave the closing prayer.
In tha Air Foret. Nyboar left
Holland on Jan. 17. Ha it tha
Social hostesses were Mrs. R. RaaHe Ave., at 7:30 pjn. Saturdon of Mr. and Mrs. Mannsa
Bouws, Mrs. B. Brower and day. Besides the house being fillNyboar. Ha. graduated from
ed with smoke, the only damage
Mrs. D. De Weerd.
HoHand high achool in 1f50,
4 AMBULANCE SERVICE
reported wai to the roast. Fireand workad at Holland Hiteh
The elevations of the Great men also answered a still alarm If Kaet fth
Phene
before enlisting. Pvt. Nyboer
Lakes varies from 602 feet for Lake at 3 a.m. Sunday at 170 West
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
txpeote to bo at Laekland for
Superior to 24$, feet for Lake On- Ninth St., to care for an overGilbertVander Water. Mgr.
throb more woaka.
tario.
heated furnace.

whom

Ottawa

throwing both John and Martin
deer.

Zuverink. Lopez, McAuley said,
had been worried about a thin

Jackson got 64 field goals,’ but
also made 47 free throws lor a
total of 175 points in ten games
and a 17.5 game average. Jackson plays center for the Kalamazoo team and in this position Is
probably more subject to fouls
than is Eggers, playing at for- .
ward.
Total scoring in the Southwestern circuit gives the three top
teams, Kalamazoo, Muskegon, and
Holland each well over 500 points
made during the ten game schedule. But the three lower division
teams, Muskegon Heights, Grand

NEA President

tersectionof 96th Ave. and Adams
St., about two miles south of Zee
land when the two cars collided
at a blind corner. The car driven
by Martin Nienhuis, slithered into
a deep ditch after the coUision,

Game; Take High School
Play-off’games were staged in
the Holland Junior high school
gym Tuesday afternoonfor the
GAA teams of the 9th, 10th, 11th,
and 12th grades.
Final eliminationssaw the 11th
graders beating the 10th graders,
38-22 to take the championship.
The 11th graders had to beat
the 12th graders 25-16 to get to
the finals while the 10th graders
were downing the 9th graders 19-

GAA

Postal Receipts

Title
Gain Once

Engagement Told

-

More

Receipts of the Holland pa
office showed a gain

of

10 p<

.

.

to win the top awttrd in the regional scholasticart awards contest, sponsored by Wurzburg'sdepartment store, Grand Rapids, 10.
and Lcholastic magazines.
High pointers for the 11th
Her entry, along with the other grade championshipteam in the
key-winning art creationsfrom final game were Phyllis Zoerhof
this region,will be forwardedlat- and Joyce Skarski, with 15 and 12
er to Carnegie institutein Pitts- points respectively.Mary Jo Van
burgh, where $15,000 in cash priz- Alsburg also had 11 points for the
es end 140 tuition scholarships to winners. For the losing 10th
leading art schools will be award- grade team, Charlene Seme had
ed to national winners in May.
eight points.
Gold-key awards in the regionFollowing the play-off games,
al contest were presented today all-star basketball players were
by Merle E. Hardaker in a cere- selected from the four teams by
mony at the Grand Rapids Art all participatingGAA members.
Gallery, where 214 certificate-ofFrom the 9th grade players,
merit pieces, including the gold Joyce Alverson, Alice Brink, Nankey winners, are on exhibition cy Maatman and Shirley Hamm
from March 1 to 10.
Miss Constance Boersma
were selected as all-starplayers.
The certificatesof merit were From the 10th grade players,
The engagement of Miss Congiven to all entries which were Carolyn Alexander, Jean Krostance Boersma to William K.
considered worthy of appearing in
mann, Elaine Botsis, Barbara Hinga has been announced by her
the exhibit, but only those receivVanPutten. Elaine Bachellor, and
ing the gold key also, will be enNancy Kuite were selected by parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tered in the national competition.
other players as all-starsfor the Boersma of Castle Park. Mr. Hinseason.
ga the son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
From the 11th grade team. Bar- L. Hinga, West 12th St.
Wankazoo School Club
bara Elgersma, Marilyn Westrate,
The announcement was made
Hears Charles Drew
Donna Barr, Betty Schepers,
at
a family dinner party WednesMarlyn VandeWege, Joyce SkarCharles E. Drew of HoUand adski, and Marcia Kraai were elect- day evening at the Boersma home
dressed a -meeting of the Waukaed to all-star positions.
Guests were Mr. end Mrs. Hinga,
zoo Mother’s club Thursday eveThe 12th graders elected four Mr. and Mrs. Dell Boersma and
ning in Waukazoo school. Fathers
of their number to all-star posialso were present and the speaker
daughter, Nancy Jane, Phil Boerstions, including Cynthia Pierce,
talked about PTA activitiesand
ma, Miss Lenore Reimink and Mr.
Ganda TenBrink, Marilyn Brink,
on the general subject of "Better
and Mrs. Max Boersma of Grand
and Judy Ward.
Rapids.
L nderstanding of Each Other."
The
all-starplayers are schedAbout 50 were present.
Both Miss Boersma and Mr.
uled to see action against a team
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, county
Hinga are students at Hope colof Hope college girls in the Junior
lege. She is a member of Sigma
home extension ‘agent, gave a high gym on March 12.
brief talk about 4-H work. She
Sigma sorority and he is a memsaid the purpose of 4-H work,
ber of Fraternal society.
aside from useful occupationis Mrs. Hermina Scholten
to develop t skill to establish a
Beecbwood Five Beals
Succumbs at
.
*
Zeeland
(Special)—
Mrs.
HermiMrs. A. De Feyter reported on
Suburban Lakeview
Camp Fire Girk and Boy Scouts na Scholten, 78, died at her home
Beecbwood school stopped the
and reported .on progress hi the one and a half miles east of ZeeFarm-to-Prosper- contest. Tommy land Friday morning after a lin- Lakeview cagers Thursday afternoon in a Suburban loop contest
Aardema gave a marimba solo. gering illness.
Surviving are her husband John; played at t he Beecbwood gym.
Refreshments were served.
three sons, John Jr., Zeeland; The score of the contest was 29So intricate are the mechanisms Henry and Marvin; Jenison; six 26..
of a modern military torpedo, that grandchildren; orte brother, Bert
Scoring was cloee.all the way,
•ome of the parts could be bidden Hungerink, Vries land; one sister, with the Lakeview lads holding
under the fingernail of an adult Mrs. Marinus Scholten, North the lead at the conclusion of ’the
person. ;
Blendon.
third period.
Dick Vander Yacht led the win•vea of the 7,083 Islands In the
Glycerine was .discoveredIn 1779 ners with......
nine
tallies,
while
.
...... ......
. Terry
.... .
Philippines chain comprise about by K. W. Scheelf, Swedish chemist
Gentry and Bob Van Wieren each
- per cent of the total land area. and acienUat.
had 10 for Lakevi

hobby.

eral encouraging remarks about

boards and a key man in Zeeland’s
new double pivot offense.
Altena played one of the best
games of his high school career,
although he sat out most of the
Mrs. Jeanette G. Wise, 56, of
last half with four personals.Ken
Mast also did a nice job subbing 101 East 25th St., died Saturday,
for Ralph Bouwman who garnered in HoUand hospital where she was
three personals in the first four admitted Wednesday. She had

minutes of the tilt. Although
neither team lost anyone on
fouls, both clubs were hampered
with players nearing the ejection
mark.
The Tulsmen started the game
with a bang, taking two shots and
scoring four points in the first
30 seconds. From then on, they
maintainedthe lead, althoughthe
losers narrowed the count to 8-6
at one point— 4hanka to foul shots.
The Chix made one basket ir the
first quarter, which ended with
Christian on the long end of a 12-

was lulled ot\ US-3L
Nienhuis would have been 20
years old on March 8. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis

Wins Art

into the finals of the district

game Zeeland dub.
The Maroons took the contest
from the Chix in workmanlike
manner, methodically going about
their business of racking up
points.Never trailingin the contest, the Dutchmen jumped off to
an early lead and continued to
outscore Coach Joe Newell’s five

5,

Ed

McAuley, Sporting
News columnist, noted that A1
^opez, Cleveland pilot, made sev-

a convincing 54-34 decisionover a

John Nienhuis, 19, of route

mother.
The accident occurred at the

Also

its

tourney Thursday night by taking

Described as ‘Good’

day of

' By Russ McKee
This week’s SportingNews, Wble of sport sing fans, printed no
less than two pictures of George
Zuverink of Holland, who is back
working out with the Cleveland
Indians in Tucson, Arizona.

Tournament

Holland Christianfeught

Still

GRANDSTANDING...

Swamp

Home

„

cent during February, accordir
to Postmaster Harry Kramer.
February, 1951 resulted in rceipts of $31,864 at the Hollar
office, compered with a figure
$28,599 for February 1950. Th
was an increase of $3,265.
For the first two months
1951, the percentage of increa:
was slightly higher. The tv
month period this year brought
$63,347, compared with $57,02
during a similar period in 195
The increase of $6,320 represenU
<

<

i

a gain of 11 per cent.

Hospital Notes
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Admited to Holland hospil
Thursday were Lester Essenbui
15 West 20th St.; BilJy Rosenbei
602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Joyce Ar
170 Cambridge.
Discharged Thursday were M:
Lloyd Kraai. route 2; Geor
Keen, 595 Central Ave.; Mrs. De
ton Montrose and baby, 8 De,
St., Grand Rapids.
Hospital births include a daug
ter, Saundra Lee, born Thursd
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hyink, 1
West 10th St.; a son born Thui
day to the Rev. and Mrs. Peter 1
Jonge, route 6; a son, James Ha
old, born Thursday to Mr. a:
Mrs. Donald Nienhuis, route 2;
son, Gregory Dale, born today
Mr. and Mrs. William Plomp, 1
West 17th St.
Admitted to Holland hospit
Wesdnesday were Mrs. Paul Fi
Us, route 1, Castle Park; Geori

Keen, 595 Central Ave.; Mi
James McBarnes, route 4; Conn
ius Pippel, 62 West 12th St.; Da
J. Fris, 68 East 28th St. (dl
charged same day.)
Discharged Wednesday w e
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 384 We
19th St.; Mrs. Edwin Wennersh
and baby, route 4; Bertha Wei
i

route 1, Fennville.

Hospital births include tw
girls, Judith and Joyce; bo
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Sta
ley Sprick, 342 West 21st St.;
daughter, Jean Elizabeth, bo
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Irvii
Chester, 83 East 25th St.; a sc
Richard, bom Wednesdayto W

and Mrs. Harris

De

Neff, 9

Bluebell

f
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VFW
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Borneo is the third largestisl
in the world, exceeded only
Greenland and New Guinea. I
about half the sire of Alaska
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